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Aurorans expect “collaboration and cooperation”: Mayor
By Brock Weir

Upon receiving the chains of  office four years ago, Mayor 
Geoff  Dawe stated it was a new beginning for the Town of  
Aurora.

Four years later, upon receiving the chains once again, he 
says Aurora prospered by focusing on the “big picture” and 
bringing forward a “collective vision.” 

Mayor Dawe made his remarks last week at the inaugural 
meeting of  the 2014 – 2018 Council term. Issuing an invitation 
to the collective – Mayor, Council, the community at large – to 
work together to make a renewed collective vision a reality.

He issued this challenge before a nearly standing-room-
only crowd at Town Hall. It was a sea of  familiar faces as 
he looked out on the room, including numerous campaign 
volunteers and supporters, his wife, Henny, and two of  their 
three daughters. 

“Four years ago, I stood here and stated not only was 
this a new beginning in my life, but I believed it was a new 
beginning for the Town of  Aurora,” he said. “Residents at 

the time spoke very clearly about their expectations for the 
future. As a Council, our mandate was very clear: Aurora 
wanted positive change and a Council that would work 
together to give taxpayers’ value for their hard-earned tax 
dollars. 

“It was time to work as a team to chart a course that 
reflected a vision for Aurora and establish policies that 
would bring that vision to life, and that is what we did.”

Looking back over the past four years, Mayor Dawe cited 
the development of  the Youth Centre at the newly-renovated 
Aurora Family Leisure Complex, a project which had been 
discussed and debated for the better part of  two decades, the 
development of  a rolling 10-year capital forecast to anticipate 
future municipal needs, reworked reserve funds to make 
sure that these needs can be taken care of, and high ratings 
in national surveys as “solid proof” that Council was on the 
right track.

“This is solid proof  our Town benefited by ensuring 
Council focused on the big picture, policy and vision, and 
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Council should take another look 
at buying historic property: Abel

Robotics students develop 
innovations for world around them

By Brock Weir

Securing properties in Aurora’s Downtown Core will be 
an integral component in revitalizing the business area, 
according to John Abel.

Councillor Abel will put forward a notice of  motion at next 
week’s Council meeting calling on the Town to take a second 
look at purchasing two historic properties located on Yonge 
Street, two of  three components that were brought forward to 
Council in the last term in the Hillary-McIntyre Park proposal.

In his motion, Councillor Abel calls on Council to direct 
staff  to negotiate a purchase price of  Horton Place, which 
is currently on the market, “in combination” with Readman 
House immediately to its north, currently owned by realtor 

By Brock Weir

Lester B. Pearson students want you to get connected – 
regardless of  age or physical challenges.

Students in LBP’s Robotics Club are headed to Thornhill 
this Saturday to face off  against other teams from across 
York Region in the Regional championships of  the First Lego 
League.

Part of  a program run by Lego International with a 
quarter of  a million students participating worldwide, the 
organization challenged them to come up with innovations 
to help improve the way we learn and, with a little creativity, 
our local students came up with some great innovations to 
aid learning in a way that transcends age as well as physical 

A WARM BOWL OF HOPE: Chefs from across Aurora, including Ryan 
Neal of Cookery Catering, foreground, participated in the annual 
“Empty Bowls” fundraiser hosted by the Pine Tree Potters. For more on 
the sold-out event, please see Page 3. 

Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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Register now for Winterfest Camp

Take a break from the cold weather and join us for activities 
including games, sports and arts and crafts.

Date: Monday, December 22, 2014 to  
 Friday, January 2, 2015 from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. 

Extended care is available. For more information or to register, 
please call 905-726-4770. 

Central York Fire Services – Public Information 
Centre (PIC) on Thursday, January 8

Residents of Aurora and Newmarket are invited to attend a 
Public Information Centre on the Central York Fire Services (CYFS) 
Master Fire Plan Update on Thursday, January 8, 2015.

What: Presentation of the proposed CYFS Master Fire Plan 
 Question and Answer period

When: Thursday, January 8, 2015 – 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
 Presentation to commence at 7:30 p.m. 

Where:  Art Ferguson Club House -  
 16195 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket 

Who: Members of Aurora and Newmarket Councils,  
 CYFS staff, representatives from Dillon Consulting 
 Limited, residents of Aurora and Newmarket

The 2014 Master Fire Plan provides CYFS with a strategic 
framework to update the current plan. It will assist the Town of 
Aurora and the Town of Newmarket in making decisions about 
fire prevention, public education and protection services, based 
on local needs.

For more information, please contact CYFS Administration at 
905-895-9222. 

Neighbourhood Network Winter Snow Removal

Neighbourhood Network co-ordinates a volunteer snow removal 
service for eligible seniors and persons with disabilities. This 
program matches volunteers with registered clients in our 
partnered municipalities.

A volunteer is matched with a registered client and is expected 
to deliver clearing services within 24 hours when snowfall 
accumulation exceeds 10 centimetres (four inches). Volunteers 
will clear:

 • Snow from town sidewalks
• A path to resident’s front door
• Snow at driveway entrances left by snow plows

Recipients:
• Must be a resident in the Towns of Aurora, East Gwillimbury, 
   Georgina or Newmarket
• Must be 65 years of age or older (low-income seniors who 
   receive a Seniors Tax Credit will be given priority), 
or
• Any resident with a disability documented by an Ontario 
   Disability Support Program (ODSP) cheque stub, a wheelchair 
   parking pass or a doctor’s note, regardless of age
• In addition, there must be no able-bodied adults living at this 
   address

Note: Not all applicants will receive this service and can only be 
matched according to the availability of volunteers. Non-matched 
applicants will be put on a waiting list and contacted only if a 
volunteer becomes available.

For more information, please download the application form on 
www.neighbourhoodnetwork.org

Events at Aurora Public Library 

Provide feedback about the Aurora Public Library (APL). 
Have your say!

What do you like about APL? What different changes would 
you like to see?

Please take our short online survey at 
www.surveymonkey.com/s/AuroraPL as part of our facility 
study. Help us understand how our services and spaces can 
best meet your needs.

Borealis Winter 2015 Edition

The latest edition of Borealis is now available in the library 
and on stands around town. This edition is full of events for 
the whole family including March Break activities, author 
events, pop-up blues performances and more! 

REMINDER

Winter Parking Restrictions in effect from November 15 to 
April 15, 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.

It’s that time of year again! Snow and ice are due to arrive soon. 

Please make it safe for everyone and ensure that your vehicles are not parked on 
the street. It is also important to not park over sidewalks or onto the roadway. 

This is a hazard for residents and it severely hinders the ability of our Infrastructure 
and Environmental Services staff to efficiently plow our roads and sidewalks. 

For more information, please call 905-726-4751 or visit www.aurora.ca

WHAT’S HAPPENING

New Changes coming to Curbside Collection! 

Starting January 1, 
2015 all residents 
and businesses 
in Aurora who 
participate in 
curbside collection 
must comply with the 
following changes:

• E-waste and batteries are banned from curbside collection
• There is a maximum of five extra bulky items per scheduled 
   collection. For example, you can set out a maximum of five 
   extra bulky items along with your green bin(s), blue box(s) 
   and garbage bag(s)/can(s).

Please note: Any items over the five extra bulky item limit 
will be tagged and left at the curb. You do not require an 
appointment to pick-up your five extra bulky items.

Residents can dispose of their E-waste and batteries at one of 
the The Regional Municipality of York’s local depots or at the 
Town’s scheduled E-waste events at 9 Scanlon Court.

Extra bulky items can also be taken to one of The Regional 
Municipality of York’s depots, wait till the next garbage cycle, 
or contact a private removal company. 

For more information, please visit 
www.aurora.ca/wasteandrecycling or call Customer Service 
at 905-727-1375. 

For a full list of The Regional Municipality of York’s depots, 
please visit www.york.ca

Dinner and a Movie

Captain America: The Winter Soldier (Rated PG)

Where: Aurora Public Library

When: Saturday, December 13
 7 p.m to 9 p.m.

Ages: 11 to 14 year-olds

Price: Entry is $3 per person and pizza will be served.

For more information, please call 905-727-3123 ext. 3121.

2014 Aurora Seniors Association Presents the 
Evergreen Choir Christmas Concert

The 2014 Evergreen Choir Christmas Concert will be held on 
Saturday, December 13 at 2:30 p.m. at the Aurora Seniors’ 
Centre, 90 John West Way.

Tickets are $5 per person and children 14 years of age and under 
are free if a regular ticket is purchased.

Light refreshments will be served at intermission. For more 
information, please call 905-726-4767.

Salvation Army Kettle Drive 

The Town of Aurora, Salvation Army and Neighbourhood Network 
have launched the annual Aurora Salvation Army Kettle Drive 
which runs from Saturday, November 22 until Wednesday, 
December 24.

Contributions to this campaign will provide practical assistance 
to vulnerable members of our community at Christmas and 
throughout the year.

Kettles are located at the following locations in Aurora:

• Walmart
• The Real Canadian Superstore
• Metro
• Both LCBO outlets in town

For more information on how to volunteer for the Salvation 
Army Kettle Drive, please call Neighbourhood Network at 
905-726-3737 to book your preferred date, time and location. 

For more information on the Aurora Salvation Army Kettle Drive, 
please contact Glennanne Phillips at 905-895-6276.

Photo caption: Mayor Geoffrey Dawe, CAO Neil Garbe,  Town 
Councillors, Town staff, representatives from Neighbourhood 
Network, Salvation Army and Central York Fire Services.

 

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
TTuesday, December 16 7 p.m. Council Chambers Council 
Wednesday, December 17 7 p.m. Council Chambers Public Planning*

Meetings are open to the public and can be seen on Rogers TV, channel 10.  For a full list of upcoming meetings, 
please visit www.aurora.ca 

*Meetings can be viewed online by visiting www.aurora.ca/gcstream

For more information, please contact: 
The Town of Aurora
info@aurora.ca • 905-727-1375

A smAll chAnge  
with cleAr 
benefits.

LOOK here eAch weeK fOr mOre fAcTs AbOuT cLeAr gArbAge bAgs

In January/February 2015, Aurora Town Council will vote 
to consider adopting clear (transparent) plastic bags for  
municipal waste collection, replacing the use of traditional  
opaque (black) bags. 

Similar to other municipalities across Canada, The Town of Aurora is 
considering clear bags to:

• Improve safety for our garbage collectors by enabling them to see 
the contents in the bags

• Increase the diversion of household hazardous material from land-
fills to environmentally-appropriate disposal facilities 

• Increase the amount of garbage diverted from landfills through 
increased recycling and green bin collection

DID YOU KNOW?
The Town of Aurora is providing this advance notice of the 
possible transition to clear bags, to allow residents time to 
use their existing supply of opaque (black) garbage bags.

Family First Night 2014
wedNesday, december 31

Date:        
Wednesday, December 31, 2014

Time: 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Location:  
Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex, 1400 Wellington Street East

Celebrate the New Year with family and friends!

Details:

Complimentary                        hot chocolate with a food bank donation

Free skating and swimming

Children’s activities – crafts, face painting, bouncy castle, skills games

Reptile shows at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Magic shows at 6:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.

Call 905-726-4762 or visit www.aurora.ca/firstnight for more information

PlEASE notE, WE RESERvE thE Right to CAnCEl, AMEnD oR ChAngE ACtivitiES.

ProuDLy 
sPonsoreD by

another exciting event 
brought to you by

A
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  Briefly
POLICE SEEK WITNESSES FOLLOWING 

FATAL CRASH
York Regional Police are seeking witnesses to a 

fatal collision in East Gwillimbury last Wednesday, 
which left one man from Richmond Hill dead and 
a 72-year-old Aurora man in hospital with life 
threatening injuries. According to Costable Andy 
Pattenden, the collision occurred around 6.15 p.m. 
December 3 on Woodbine Avenue south of  Holborn 
Road. “Investigators believe that a blue Chevrolet 
Cruze was travelling north on Woodbine Avenue 
when, for reasons still under investigation, it crossed 
the centre line, striking a blue Acura CSX that was 
travelling south.” The driver of  the blue Acura was the 
46-year-old Richmond Hill man, and the driver of  the 
blue Chevrolet the Auroran. Anyone with information 
is asked to contact the YRP’s Collision Investigation 
Unit at 1-866-876-5423 or anonymously with Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS.

STEP BACK IN TIME WITH SCROOGE
The Humber River Shakespeare Company will 

once again bring to life Charles Dickens’ classic “A 
Christmas Carol” at the Aurora Cultural Centre 
this Saturday for their annual Victorian Christmas 
Afternoon. The event, which is fast becoming a yearly 
family tradition, will include pre-theatre treats from 
Simply Yummy Bakery, refreshments from MP Lois 
Brown, live music from Carrying Place, and the 
theatrical production. Doors open at 1 p.m., and curtain 
rises at 2 pm. Tickets are $15 each. “We’re quite happy 
to say we have become a tradition for families and 
friends in communities we visit across the GTA and 
York Region,” says Sara Moyle of  the Humber River 
Shakespeare Company. “This is one of  our favourite 
venues, hands-down. Having children laugh, gasp at 
the ghosts, looking out and seeing the occasional tear 
in the eye of  a stoic gentleman who maybe wouldn’t be 
crying is a treasure for us as well. It’s a gift to give and 
we enjoy performing.”

 

NOW
OPEN

www.lajoliecheeseshop.ca

#9 - 2 Orchard Heights Blvd.,  
Aurora, ON L4G 3W3 

La Jolie

Mon - Fri - 10 - 6
Sat 10 - 5 
Sun 12 - 4

HOURS

All major credit cards accepted
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Aurora, On
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(905) 727-7347

Lampshades, Repairs & we can arrange for installation

 

Aurora’s # 1 Lighting Store

of styles to choose from!
with 100’s 

100’s of
LIGHTING 
IDEAS

www.thelightspot.ca

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
Aurora Town Council will hold a Public Meeting to receive input on the following planning 
application on Wednesday, December 17 at 7 p.m. at Aurora Town Hall, Council Chambers 
located at 100 John West Way.
APPLICATION:   The Owner has submitted applications for a proposed Plan of Subdivision and  
   Zoning By-law Amendment to allow 82 single detached dwelling units and a  
   0.3 hectare neighbourhood park on the 5.7 hectare parcel of land. There are no  
   other known applications currently filed with The Town of Aurora on the subject  
   lands.

PROPERTY:   1114 Wellington Street East

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  Part 3, Part of Lot 21, Concession 2

APPLICANT:  Eyelet Investment Corp.

FILE NUMBER:  SUB-2014-03 and  ZBA-2014-08

CONTACT:  Additional information may be obtained from Marty Rokos of the Planning &  
   Development Services department at 905-727-3123 ext. 4350.  Comments may  
   also be mailed to the Planning & Development Services department at the address  
   noted below, faxed to 905-726-4736 or emailed to planning@aurora.ca prior to  
   the meeting.

The Town of Aurora collects personal information in communications or presentations made to Town Council and/
or its Committees. The Town collects this information to enable it to make informed decisions on the relevant 
issue(s). If you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications to the Town, you should 
be aware that your name and the fact that you communicated with the Town will become part of the public record 
and will appear on the Town’s website. The Town will also make your communication and any personal information 
in it, such as your address and postal code or email address available to the public unless you expressly request the 
Town to remove it. By submitting a fax, email, presentation or other communication, you are authorizing the Town 
to collect and use the above-noted information for this purpose. The Town audio records Public Planning meetings. 
If you make a presentation to Town Council and/or its Committees, the Town will be audio recording you and Town 
staff, and may make these audio recordings available to the public. Please direct any questions to the Town Clerk at 
905-727-3123, ext. 4771. 

Zoning By-law (O. Reg. 545/06)

If a person or a public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to  
The Town of Aurora before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to the draft Plan of Subdivision  
or Zoning By-law Amendment, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the Council of  
The Town of Aurora to the Ontario Municipal Board.

Plan of Subdivision (O. Reg. 544/06)

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at the public meeting or make written submissions to  
The Town of Aurora in respect of the proposed Plan of Subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses to 
give approval to the draft Plan of Subdivision, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of  
The Town of Aurora to the Ontario Municipal Board.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at the public meeting or make written submissions to  
The Town of Aurora in respect of the Zoning By-law Amendment and proposed Plan of Subdivision before the 
approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to the Zoning By-law and draft Plan of Subdivision, the person 
or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless 
in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.

If you wish to be notified of the decision of The Town of Aurora in respect of the Zoning By-law Amendment and 
proposed Plan of Subdivision, you must make a written request to The Town of Aurora to the attention of the 
Director of Planning & Development Services.

Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 | www.aurora.ca/publicnotices | 905-727-3123 ext. 4350

TOWn Of AURORA 
pubLic NOTice

Empty Bowls are filled to warm hearts 
across Aurora and Newmarket

Beverley Wood of Welcoming Arms and Lisa Chong of Inn From the Cold, centre, receive a cheque for 
$16,500 from the Pine Tree Potters last week. Joining them are Jacquie Adamek, Colleen Ferdinands, 
Cyndy Skillins, Debbie Cowan, Wood, Chong, Sheena Griffith, Cathy Harris, Jennie West, Sara Stevens, 
and David Schembri.                                                                                                             Auroran photo by Brock Weir

By Brock Weir

Winter is just around the corner, and 
it is the time of  year when many of  us 
bundle up before leaving the comforts 
of  our centrally heated homes to go 
about our daily business.

Many people in Aurora and 
Newmarket, however, are not so lucky 
and the season upon us presents many 
challenges to daily life.

At two sold-out sittings last week, 
local chefs joined forces with Aurora’s 
Pine Tree Potters Guild to serve up 
soup in hand-made ceramic bowls to 
not only warm hearts and tummies, but 
to spread the warmth throughout the 
community for the weeks and months 
head.

This year’s Empty Bowls was held 
at the Aurora Cultural Centre last 
Thursday, raising a whopping $16,500 
for two local charities – Aurora’s 
Welcoming Arms and Newmarket’s 
Inn from the Cold. This year’s efforts 
pushed their five-year fundraising total 
to over $75,000.

“This helps us with the everyday 
needs of  people in Aurora who are less 
fortunate, and it allows us not to have to 
worry about fundraising,” said Giselle 
Bedard of  Welcoming Arms, which 
brings together six area churches to 
provide community supports for people 
throughout the Town. Welcoming Arms 
was also represented at Empty Bowls by 
Beverley Wood. She said the continuing 
support from the Pine Tree Potters 
through Empty Bowls is invaluable 
recognition for Welcoming Arms’ 

mission throughout the community.
“It is a recognition of  the benefits of  

partnership and that is the excitement 
– the potters sharing their talents 
and skills with us so we can make a 
difference,” said Ms. Wood. “We all live 
in Aurora, we intermingle, and we care 
about each other. Fortunately, in the 
past, we have been a recipient of  their 
generosity and we have a number of  
our volunteers here today and we just 
love being here. This will really help 
facilitate increasing the programs we 
want to get involved with so we can 
help those who just need a step up.”

Ms. Wood added the services they 
provide through Welcoming Arms not 
only helps people who come seeking 
assistance to make those ends meet, but 
it has a ripple effect in both the clients’ 
lives and the people they interact with.

“It lets them feel good about 
themselves to know that they can 
put their shoulders back, look in the 
mirror and say, ‘I like what I see.’ This 
means introducing them to services 
in our community, helping them to 
write a résumé to get a job, and I think 
most of  the people really want to 
better themselves and look after their 
families.” 

While representatives from each 
outreach group had volunteers and 
information on hand for ticketholders, 
inside Brevik Hall, chefs from across 
Aurora and Newmarket were whipping 
up their own creations, including 
Inn From The Cold’s chefs who were 
ladling out celeriac soup with parsnip 
chips.

In the Great Hall, Lisa Chong, 
Sales and Marketing Coordinator for 
Eat In Catering, Inn From the Cold’s 
hospitality branch, was flying the flag 
for the group.

“This is great exposure for us,” she 
said of  the winter shelter based in 
Newmarket. “We have so many levels 
where we need support. We need 
volunteers, we need donations, and we 
even look for more people to come to 
the shelter. People just don’t know that 
we’re around necessarily, so for us to be 
in the community to build awareness 
of  us is good on so many levels.”

Their share of  the $16,500 will go 
directly into the shelter, which runs 
annually from November to March. 
But, in addition to their seasonal 
shelter, education programs run year-
round, as do their health and wellness 
programs.
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Strike while the iron is hot – but not flaming

BROCK’S 
BANTER

Brock Weir

Consultation inadequate 
at Timberlane, says reader

I am the owner of  a home near to the 
Timberlane property on the Vandorf  
Sideroad, which is now about to be 
under development.  

The developer held a so-called 
meeting several months ago for 
the people most affected by this 
development. The concerned attendees 
had many questions which could not be 
answered, but each one was promised 
“full community consultation” as the 
plans became more formalized.  

By asking at the Town Planning 
Department, we only recently learned 
a formalized plan had been submitted 
and was being considered.

None of  this revised plan had been 
discussed with the bordering property 
owners. Now, the developer is holding 
another evening event. Interestingly, 
this meeting has been scheduled when 
a Council Meeting will be sitting 
which prevents our Councillors from 
attending to learn about the details.

Most insulting for neighbouring 
homeowners, the notice of  the 
developer’s meeting has been mailed to 
only a select few owners! One wonders 
why? Is it an end run? 

 It is certainly not the “full 
community consultation” promised.

Jan Taschner
Aurora

Buck gives failing grade to 
Complex letter

(Re: Under-promise and over-delver, 
says resident on Complex renos. 
December 4)

Asking a teacher of  Management 
101 of  undergraduate students at York 
University, it might be advisable for 
Steve McKenna to confirm facts before 
he chooses to play the blame game.

Verification of  the official in charge 
of  the Family Leisure Complex 
project would be a good place to start. 
Familiarity with titles might also 
be useful to establish credentials to 
criticize professional competence. 
Mr. Downey is a Senior Town 
Administrator. 

His reputation for bringing 
projects in on time and under 
budget continues undiminished. 
You, Mr. McKenna, get an F for 
sloppy research, failing to update 
facts before carelessly damaging a 
person’s professional reputation. 
A full apology is certainly called for.

Evelyn Buck
Aurora

(Re: Under-promise and over-deliver, 
says resident on Complex renos, 
December 4)

 
It is with disappointment that I 

write The Auroran to question their 
editorial decision last week to publish 
a resident’s letter that included an 
unwarranted personal attack on a Town 
of  Aurora employee.

As public servants, we can expect 
criticism. We accept this as part of  the 
job. Having residents provide input on 
matters of  concern is something we 
encourage. Working with residents 
often leads to positive solutions and 
better outcomes.

We understand that residents are 
passionate, and sometimes passions 
boil over from the professional into 
the personal. While this may be 
unfortunate, it is understandable. 

What is not understandable – and 
frankly unacceptable – is having 
a respected newspaper enable 
personal attacks by publishing such 
inflammatory remarks in a widely-

Municipality 
“disappointed” by letter
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It is an oft-repeated refrain in Aurora 
– and admittedly in this column as well 
– that it is hard to get new residents 
involved in the community around 
them.

This argument is most prevalent 
after an election season or a particular 
budget cycle where (a) people often 
sound off  about a low voter turnout or 
(b) complain about the results of  the 
annual municipal budget despite not 
taking Aurora up on any of  the multiple 
opportunities afforded to them to 
actually make a meaningful impact on 
the final tally.

As I gradually lost feeling in my 
hands in the gradually more bitter cold 
last Wednesday for the Town’s annual 
Tree Lighting Ceremony (it didn’t seem 
as cold as it was when I left the house. I 
swear), I was reminded once again that 
this particular event is an exception to 
the rule.

In fact, if  you want to get a good 
handle on what turns the respective 
cranks of  new residents of  Aurora, or 
perhaps families that don’t often engage 
in community events or other civic 
opportunities, the annual Tree Lighting 
Ceremony is truly where it’s at.

Every year, I am surprised anew by 
the number of  new faces in the crowd 
and in talking to them, they affirm that, 
more often than not, this is the very first 
time they have made their way to John 
West Way to take in an event such as 
this.

It was a very encouraging sight. 
Less encouraging, however, was the 

slightly dark, macabre turn the event 
took as the crowds disbursed, with half  
heading to the warmth of  the Aurora 
Seniors’ Centre to hear ‘Twas the Night 
Before Christmas, as read by Mrs. Claus, 
and a production of  Dr. Seuss’ seasonal 
classic, and the other half  sticking 
around for a very entertaining fire 
eating and fire juggling demonstration. 

Things were going very well until 
one kid shouted out from the crowd, 
“You’re going to die!”, which is not very 
encouraging for a man trying to get on 
a very tall unicycle, much less a man 
getting on a very tall unicycle while 
quite literally playing with fire.

This started a trend. By the time he 
was up on his perch with the fire in 
hand, this lone voice turned into a chant 
of  “You’re going to die!”

Our future voters are going to be a 

very entertaining lot! Nevertheless, it 
was all in good fun. And it would have 
brought immense pride to Wednesday 
and Pugsley Addams. But, fortunately, 
it did not devolve into the Thanksgiving 
scene from “Addams Family Values.”

While municipal taxes and those 
who sit around the decision-making 
table might not be as sexy as a mystical 
bearded man in a red velvet suit (no 
disrespect to the nine members that 
fill the Council chamber week in and 
week out, of  course!), it proves that with 
the right combination of  attractions, 
community engagement can indeed be 
part of  “starting a new tradition.”

Now, it is incumbent on Town Council 
and staff  to come up with new and 
creative ways to harness that energy 
in the years ahead without, of  course, 
being too in-your-face or crass about 
soliciting opinions. But, it is always 
good to strike while the iron is hot.

Which brings me to the second 
installment of  my Council wishlist.

Last week, inspired by that man in 
the red velvet suit, I put forward a few 
items I dearly wish this newly elected 
Council will settle in and tackle over the 
next four years. 

One item was the open dialogue, 
another was a firm decision one way 
or another on the future of  Library 
Square, and the third was bridging any 
gaps between the east and west spheres 
of  Aurora.

HydRO FUNdS
It seems inevitable that one of  the 

first issues this Council will have to 
tackle will be an onslaught of  ideas 
on how Aurora’s $34M, and growing, 
Hydro Reserve Funds, created from 
the proceeds stemming from the sale 
of  Aurora Hydro should be used. One 
suggestion likely to crop up in the 
weeks ahead will be a plea or two from 
members of  the soon-to-be-established 
Highland Gate Ratepayers Association 
on using a potential chunk of  the funds 

to purchase the lands of  the defunct 
golf  course to preserve green space and 
provide potential future recreational 
use, a suggestion which is just as likely 
to be a bone of  contention.

Next week, Council is slated to tackle 
a notice of  motion from Councillor John 
Abel seeking a report on the purchase 
of  two heritage properties on Yonge 
Street, north of  Wellington. While there 
are numerous options, Hydro would be 
one of  the more obvious contenders to 
finance such a purchase if  the report 
bears fruit.

Over the last term, Council solicited 
a number of  suggestions from residents 
on what they would like to see done with 
the money, and the residents responded 
in kind. Their suggestions, thus far, have 
come to naught. It will be incumbent on 
this Council to decide whether or not 
they want to do something tangible with 
the money for what they believe will be 
in the best interests of  residents, or to 
use it in less tangible ways for that noble 
purpose.

Without firm direction or vision, this 
substantial pot of  gold will continue 
to appear to be the magic silver bullet 
many people turn to in order to back a 
serious proposal or a flight of  fancy.

REGIONAL REPRESENTATION
With the new Regional Chair due to 

be appointed this Thursday at Regional 
Council’s regularly scheduled meeting, 
Aurora will still have but one voice 
around the table. Mayor Dawe’s voice 
might be a strong one, but it is one he has 
admitted can only go so far when duties 
at the Town level might impede him 
from making it to a Regional Council or 
Committee Meeting.

In the last term of  Council, members 
endorsed a request to the powers-that-
be to consider adding an additional 
member for Aurora around that table, 
joining a chorus of  similar singularly-
represented municipalities around York 
Region, seeing adequate representation 
by population.

While this request was denied by 
Regional Council as a whole, with a 
new Chair and a few new members, the 
climate at the Newmarket headquarters 
might now be more amenable to 
productive discussion. Again, it is time 
to strike while the iron is hot – and do it 
early and often.

The worst they can do is say no. 
Again. 
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Chris Ballard, MPP
Newmarket-Aurora

View From 
Queen’s Park

Ensuring coal never again threatens our air

From page 1

Continued on page 11

Councillor chose 
“negativity over positivity” 
in inaugural speech

I would like to start by offering my 
sincere thanks to the many people who 
offered their support and encouragement 
for my potential candidacy for Regional 
Chair. Your emails and personal 
messages were very much appreciated.

I also want to thank the Members of  
Regional Council who afforded me their 
time and consideration for my potential 
candidacy. Their thoughtfulness 
and open-mindedness was similarly 
appreciated.

However, despite the support I have 
received, unfortunately, given the nature 
of  the current appointment process 
and the lack of  opportunity to engage 
in it in any meaningful way, I have 
withdrawn my name from any further 
consideration.

My decision is due to the reality 
that the current relevant Provincial 
legislation severely constrains the 
democratic accessibility of  the 
appointment process.

Many people are not aware of  how the 
Chair of  York Region Council is chosen. 

For starters, the position is appointed 
and not elected.

The legislation as it speaks to this 
process is maddeningly vague.

The Municipal Act  states that, “The 
head of  council shall be elected by 
general vote, in accordance with the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1996, or shall be 
appointed by the members of  council.”

That’s it.  Nothing more.   
Some regions such as Durham and 

Waterloo elect their Regional Chair. 

Others do not. For those that opt 
to appoint the Chair, who shall be 
appointed, and how, is left entirely to the 
respective Regions.  

One can infer from the Act that 
anyone can stand as a candidate for the 
appointment (subject to the standard 
provisos of  citizenship). However, in 
practice, that is not the case.

In Regions such as Peel, Niagara and 
York, where the Chair is appointed, past 
appointment processes presumes that a 
Member of  Regional Council – a person 
who has literally just been inaugurated 
as a Mayor or Regional Councillor for 
their respective municipalities – is the 
ideal candidate for Chair.  

This despite the fact that, if  successful, 
the Council member would be required 
to vacate his or her newly elected office 
triggering a by-election, or multiple by-
elections as the case may be, in their 
respective municipality.

Thus, given that the presumptive 
candidate(s) are generally current or 
outgoing members of  Regional Council, 
it is difficult to see how any other person 

can stand as a candidate.  
It’s unclear how one would even know 

that was an option.  Unlike municipal 
council vacancies, for which notice is 
legislatively required, the “vacancy” for 
York Region Chair was not advertised.

There was no open call for nominations, 
no notice to the general public in local 
papers that “anyone” could stand as a 
candidate for Chair. Given this fact, it is 
difficult to envisage how residents could 
be aware of  this opportunity, let alone 
pursue it.

But even if  a person was aware of  the 
vacancy and sought potential candidacy, 
the constraints of  the nomination 
process – or lack thereof  – act as an 
impediment to standing for the Office.  

According to York Region’s procedural 
by-law, in order to be a candidate for 
Regional Chair, you must be nominated 
– by a member of  Council. That 
nomination has to be in writing and 
signed by a nominator and seconder.  

But how one gets nominated is not 
known. The procedural by-law is silent 
on the matter. There is no formal – or 
public – process, no application form, 
no package to complete, no formal 
means for candidates to speak to their 
qualifications.  Given that Councillors 
receive no standardized submissions or 
even submissions from every candidate, 
it is unclear how potential candidates 
are evaluated let alone how they are 
nominated.  

And yet somehow a list of  nominated 

Selecting the Regional chair

On December 2, I attended the 
Inaugural Meeting of  Aurora Town 
Council.

It was a wonderful evening. The 
Town Crier, John Webster, Piper Jim 
McGillivray and singer Joseph Likuski, 
added a great measure of  decorum to 
the evening.

Mayor Dawe’s inaugural address 
was eloquent and each Councillor, 
incumbents and newly elected, 
thanked their supporters and spoke 
of  their intent to work together in 
harmony with their fellow Councillors. 
Councillor Wendy Gaertner, however, 
chose negativity over positivity. She 
chose to espouse her belief  in the urgent 
need for and by extension, her superior 
ability to ensure “transparency” in 
Council decisions.  

She did the same thing the previous 
Tuesday at the last meeting of  the 
outgoing Council – having thanked 
John Gallo for his efforts in bringing 
“transparency” to the Council; the 
implication being that “other” members 
of  Council inhibit “transparency.”

I wonder if  Wendy Gaertner 
understands the meaning of  the word, 
“transparency.”

According to Webster’s Dictionary, 
the word “transparency” means “able 
to be viewed.”  In a recent letter to 
The Auroran by Barbara Allen, it was 
stated that in Phyllis Morris’ term, 
139 hours were spent in closed session 
versus 71 hours during Mayor Dawe’s 
term.  Wendy Gaertner was a member 
of  Council during the Morris era.

Also, John Gallo and Wendy 
Gaertner were in a closed session under 
the Morris Council, when they voted 
in favour of  a motion that resulted in 
three Aurora citizens being served with 
a lawsuit on Thanksgiving Day, October 
2010.  

We all have vivid recollections of  
the turmoil and outcome that decision 
created.  

Wendy, this time around, why 
not spend your time and energy 
productively?  

Don’t continue to waste taxpayer 
money by making endless requests 
for staff  reports and information – 
information that is already in the 
reports before you.  

Be a working member of  this new 
Council instead of  continuing to be 
a roadblock to effective and efficient 
proceedings of  Council.

You owe that much to the taxpayers 
and residents you serve.

Rosalyn A. Gonsalves,
Aurora

When I was in my early teens I would 
look south toward Toronto in the early 
morning and see an orange-yellow haze 
covering the city. My father carpooled to 
Toronto and often commented that he’d 
be breathing that “stuff” all day long. 
“You don’t breathe it so much as chew 
it,” was a comment often heard.

By the time I was in my early 20s, the 
haze was no longer noticeable. Not that 
it had disappeared, but it now extended 
from Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe and 
covered us. All of  us living north of  
Toronto were breathing that “stuff” all 
day long.

The results were predictable, just as 
experts had warned. Pollution, especially 
that created by burning coal, is known 
to cause lung disease. Asthma in young 
children went up as more and more coal 
was burned.

In fact, the World Health Organization 
issued a report in 2013 detailing 
classifying outdoor air pollution as 
carcinogenic to humans.

I’m proud to say Ontario has officially 
ended its reliance on burning coal to 
create electricity.

And now it’s time to ensure coal 
burning to create electricity doesn’t 
make a comeback. Bill 9, An Act to 
amend the Environmental Protection 
Act to require the cessation of  coal use 
to generate electricity at generation 
facilities has passed second reading and 
is well on its way to being passed by the 
Ontario Legislature.

What will Bill 9 mean for health? 
Here’s what George Habib, President 

and CEO of  the Ontario Lung 
Association had to say back in July 
when the government brought the 
Bill forward: “Prohibiting coal-fired 
generating facilities means better health 
for everyone. It means fewer children 
being rushed to emergency departments 
with asthma attacks and fewer adults 
hospitalized due to flare-ups of  chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease. And it 
means significant savings for the Ontario 
economy.”

Our government has delivered on its 
promise, to have Ontario’s five coal-
fired electricity generating stations 
at Atikokan, Lakeshore, Lampton, 
Nanticoke and Thunder Bay stop 
burning coal. 

Ontario’s action to eliminate coal-
fired electricity is the single largest 
greenhouse gas reduction initiative in 
North America.

Phasing out coal-fired electricity 
generation is the equivalent to taking 
up to 7 million cars off  the road when it 
comes to reducing greenhouse gases.

Ontario is now home to North 
America’s largest power plant fuelled 
completely by biomass. Atikokan 
Generating Station, which employs 70 
full-time workers, burned its last coal 
two years ago, on September 11, 2012.

Conversion of  the station began in 
mid-2012 and included construction 
of  two silos and boiler modifications 
to accommodate the biomass. The 
project employed over 200 highly skilled 
tradespeople and technical workers.

A coal-free energy mix will lead to 
a significant reduction in harmful 
emissions, cleaner air and a healthier 
environment.

The biomass used to fuel Atikokan 
Generating Station is being harvested 
and processed in Ontario. Domestic 
suppliers have leveraged this opportunity 
to secure contracts to provide biomass 
pellets to international buyers.

By eliminating coal power, the Ontario 
government is creating history by 

reducing sulfur dioxide and nitrogen 
oxide emissions that pollute our air and 
cause diseases. 

Cleaner air means healthier citizens. 
By taking positive steps in this direction, 
experts say Ontario has already realized 
an estimated $4.4 billion in associated 
health, environmental and financial 
benefits from eliminating coal power in 
our province.

To the average resident of  Newmarket-
Aurora, this means we have had fewer 
smog days since closing coal plants. This 
means more sunny days we can enjoy 
with our families. It means no more 
“chewing the air” we breathe.

In eliminating coal power as an 
energy source, Ontario has become a 
leader in combating climate change in 
North America, and we have no plans 
to stop. By putting this law into effect, 
Ontario will be sending a strong signal 
both nationally and internationally that 
we are serious about the fight against 
climate change. It will be the first of  
a series of  steps that will lead to a full 
strategy to combat climate change.

With coal power gone, we are pursuing 
better alternative energy options: 
cleaner, renewable and future-oriented. 
Already 80 per cent of  our energy options 
come from sources such as water, nuclear 
and renewables.

As we shift away from fossil fuels—
dirty, non-renewable sources—Ontario 
has the prospect of  becoming a leader in 
clean technology. 

The importance of  this bill is to ensure 
the health and environmental benefits 
that come from eliminating coal power 
are protected by legislation. 

This is an important piece of  
legislation. Bill 9, An Act to amend the 
Environmental Protection Act to require 
the cessation of  coal use to generate 
electricity at generation facilities must 
be passed for the sake of  our children’s 
health, for our economy and our 
environment.

Newly-minted Coun-
cillor Tom Mrakas was 
in the spotlight at the 
Aurora Seniors’ Centre 
on Saturday afternoon 
as local artists got 
their creative juices 
flowing to create their 
own unique portraits 
of the politician. The 
artists came togeth-
er as part of Local 
Colour Aurora, a new 
art collective, which 
seeks to shine light 
on the people, places 
and things that make 
Aurora tick. Portraits 
of local notables are 
a cornerstone of their 
efforts, which will 
continue through 
next year.  
                                   

Auroran photo by 
david Falconer

Go to www.theauroran.com to vote!
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CAO speaks out

distributed public medium.
In addition to being a questionable 

editorial decision, the decision 
to publish a letter of  this nature 
ultimately failed to address a very 
legitimate question over the opening 
of  the newly renovated Aurora Family 
Leisure Complex and Youth Centre, 
which will be open for business in 
January, a few weeks longer than 
originally anticipated.

It is unfortunate that name calling 
overshadowed an opportunity to 
inform and educate residents about 
a great new facility and community 
success story. 

I sincerely hope that The 
Auroran takes this perspective into  
consideration when exercising 
editorial discretion in the future.

 Neil Garbe, CAO
Town of Aurora 

POLITICS
AS USUAL

Alison Collins-Mrakas
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Hogan’s Inn

HOGAN’S INN • 12998 KEELE ST. KING CITY • THE HUNT PUB

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 11am-10pm; Sun. 11am-8pm • Hunt Pub open until 2am weekends

CATERING AVAILABLE – ASK FOR DETAILS

Fri., Dec. 5  Billik
Sat., Dec. 6  Souled Out

Fri., Dec. 12  6 Foot 5
Sat., Dec. 13  6 Foot 5

LIMITED TIME

Game Menu
IN OUR DINING ROOM

Featuring Wild Boar, Elk, Caribou,
& more. Cabernet Wine pairings

available, such as Duckhorn, St. Francis & Edge

For Reservations, Call 905.833.5311

New Year’s Eve
PARTY

Limited seating available!

DON’T MISSOUR ANNUAL

BOOK YOUR OFFICE PARTY OR CORPORATE EVENT
– Private Rooms Available –

LIVE BANDS
IN THE HUNT PUB

Hogan’s Inn
Seafood, Pasta & Steakhouse

•  Receive up to $650 in incentives on eligible replacement central heating systems† and 
ENERGY STAR® quali� ed central cooling systems purchased from and installed by a 
participating contractor

• Save up to $325 a year in heating and cooling costs

• New systems are more reliable and ef� cient –  so you’ll also reduce maintenance costs

Call 1-877-797-9473 or visit 
www.PowerStream.ca/Conservation 

Replace your old heating or cooling system and get 
up to $650* back.

Subject to additional terms and conditions found at saveonenergy.ca. *Incentives are available for installation of eligible equipment completed between Jan. 1, 2014 and Dec. 31, 2014, and must be submitted no later than Feb. 1, 2015. Equipment must be purchased from 
and installed by a participating contractor. †Replacement furnaces must be high-ef� ciency models with an electronically commutated motor (ECM). Annual electricity cost savings are estimated based on past program experience. Actual savings may vary. Funded by the 
Ontario Power Authority and offered by PowerStream Inc. OMOf� cial Mark of the Ontario Power Authority. Used under licence. 

Its getting colder. 
A new furnace wil l 

save money and energy 
and make you feel 

warm all over.

Damir, Tanya, Linda & Cathy
Wish You a Safe and Happy Holiday Season

21WELLINGTON STREET EAST, AURORA, ONTARIO (905) 841-6411

Joanne, Tanya, Anne, Carolyn, Wendy, Karen and Damir
Wish you a Safe and Happy Holiday Season

DAMIR VRANCIC LAW OFFICE

tasking our highly qualified staff  to 
provide the professional advice and 
skills necessary to implement our 
collective vision…at a reasonable 
cost,” he said. “Tonight, we begin a 
new term of  Council and as we begin, 
it is incumbent on this new Council to 
understand once again our residents 
have spoken very clearly about their 
expectations.

“They want a Council that is going 
to continue to work together in the 
spirit of  collaboration and cooperation. 
I believe this Council is ready to work 
together to get down to business and I 
am looking forward to continuing our 
commitment of  getting things done.”

Over the course of  the 2014 election 
campaign, Mayor Dawe said he often 
spoke about leadership, community 
and stability, and expanding on his 
commitments to those principles in 
a “clear and understandable” way so 
people could know “exactly what to 
expect” over the next four years so, at 
the end of  the term, residents could 
judge whether or not he had “honoured 
the trust and commitment” they placed 
in him.

“I believe the heart of  leadership is 
integrity; clearly stating and abiding 
by principles that people can count 
on,” he noted. “As your leader, I am 
committed to continuing to listen to 
both my community and my Council 
colleagues and work towards a culture 
of  collaboration, engagement and 
dialogue to make decisions that are in 
the best interests of  the community as 
a whole.

“I believe that leadership is a 
process of  influence between leaders 
and followers with a shared sense of  
purpose. I believe that truly effective 
leaders create an environment with 
a shared vision of  community that 
believe, as I do, that when you belong to 
something you work harder to nurture 
and grow it.”

It was clear over the course of  the 
campaign, he said, that many shared 
this vision, but it will take more than 
sharing the vision to make it a reality. 
Community interests need to be given 

a voice, and opportunities need to 
be provided to contribute and work 
together to a greater good, informing 
Council so they can make informed 
decisions.

“Each of  us has a vested interest in 
our community, however, to truly belong 
we must each accept ownership and 
accountability for our shared vision,” 
he said. “I believe these are exciting 
times for Aurora. Your message has 
been heard, your expectations are clear. 
The future holds great promise, but it 
will not be without some challenges, 
challenges that your new Council 
is committed to working to develop 
together a ‘Made in Aurora’ solution.

“I would like to challenge you to 
engage with your new Councillors, your 
friends and neighbours to make this an 
exceptional four years, an exceptional 
four years where we build a community 
that reflects our shared vision, where 
all community interests have a voice, 
and where your contribution is actively 
encouraged and valued. After all, we 
are in this together.”

Residents “spoke very clearly about their expectations” in election, says Dawe
From page 1

Mayor Dawe takes the oath of office from Justice 
of the Peace Douglas Clark at last Tuesday’s Coun-
cil inauguration. 

Auroran photo by david Falconer
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/Organics-Live-GTA-North

100% Certified 
Organic Produce 

Delivered for 
Less Than the 

Cost of Shopping 
Retail

FREE Delivery
Customizable & No Commitment

Year Round Service

ORGANICSLIVE.COM

1.855.674.5483 ext. 312
or (289) 203.1736

lisette@organicslive.com

Imagine thirty to 
forty years ago if  you 
were told that lasers 
would replace scalpels in 
surgery or that robotic 
instruments would 
build cars; you may not 
have believed it. By the 
same token, would you 
believe that chiropractic 
treatments could be 
performed using a 
special hand-held 
instrument developed 
by NASA scientists, all 
while you were sitting 
in an upright position 
without any turning or 
twisting movements? 

Advances in 
computers and 
e n g i n e e r i n g 
technologies have been 
able to uniquely blend 
with chiropractic in 
order to both analyze 
and treat the human 
body in such a way 
that was never before 
realized. 

According to Dr. Sean Eastman, “This 
new form of  computerized treatment is so 
gentle and effective, that it amazes even 
the most skeptical patients. It’s called the 
ProAdjuster and is the latest, state-of-the-art 
technology in existence today, and the only 
one in the north Richmond Hill area. 

The ProAdjuster can safely and gently 
analyze and treat the spine and other joints 
to remove the nerve impingement that is 
often the cause of  pains in the lower back, 
neck, shoulder, and elsewhere in the body. 
It also works on a variety of  muscular 
conditions to loosen tight muscles with ease 
and comfort. Many patients say that it’s like 
getting a mini-massage. 

It can also help increase the amount of  
motion in almost any joint. Even patients 
with knee, hip, and foot problems such as 
plantar fasciitis are being helped. It is also 
covered by insurance companies since this 
is a chiropractic treatment and does not cost 
you anything additional. 

Dr. Eastman says that “The secret to the 
Pro-Adjuster lies in its advanced piezoelictric 
sensor that is able to detect the slightest 
amount of  restriction in a joint and then 
deliver an extremely precise adjustment.” He 
says that  “Even though traditional forms of  
adjusting also work, people are drawn to this 
new technique because of  how gentle it is 
and does not involve any twisting, especially 

in the neck. Many people 
love getting adjusted 
with traditional manual 
techniques, all of  which 
are safe and effective. 
But there are a large 
number of  people who 
never get to experience 
the amazing benefits of  
chiropractic because 
they are scared to have 
their spines adjusted 
in that way,” says Dr. 
Eastman. Now, there is 
no longer a reason to be 
leary. The ProAdjuster is 
perfect for anyone who 
has been thinking about 
going to a chiropractor, 
but hasn’t yet made that 
decision. Dr. Eastman 
wants everyone to be 
able to experience these 
same benefits and if  
you have any of  the 
following conditions, 
the ProAdjuster may be 
the answer you’ve been 
looking for... 

• Low Back discomfort   
• Fibromyalgia 
• Sciatic nerve pain            
• Plantar Fasciitis 
• Neck and shoulder pain      
• Knee or hip pain 
• TMJ dysfunction                 
• Scoliosis 
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome   
• Arthritis 
• Headaches                              
• Sports Injuries 

Treatment with the ProAdjuster is 
consistent, measurable, and extremely 
gentle. There is no guesswork, and it’s safe 
for individuals of  all ages. Call our office 
today and mention this article to receive a 
FREE ProAdjuster analysis to pin-point your 
problem areas and to see how the ProAdjuster 
can help. Call within the next 7 days and you 
will also receive a complimentary nerve 
stress scan and computerized muscle test/
semg that can show the areas of  your stress 
and how it’s affecting your body. Call 905-773-
2225 today to reserve your free ProAdjuster 
Analysis Scan. (reg. $90). 

This technological marvel can help you 
return to a healthier lifestyle. You may no 
longer have to live with a persistent, painful 
condition. Call us today at 905-773-2225.

Breakthrough Treatment  
Now Available in Richmond Hill

Advertorial

Dr. Eastman uses the Proadjust-
er to analyze a patient’s spine 
and pin-point areas of nerve  
impingement syndrome causing mal-
function and pain. 

Continued on page 17

Councillors give “humbled” thanks 
and chart vision as they take 
places at table

By Brock Weir

A humbled sense of  gratitude and 
responsibility got the new term of  
Council off  to a united start last week, 
as the six re-elected Councillors and 
their three new counterparts took 
their places at the Aurora Council 
table following this fall’s Municipal 
Election.

After garnering the highest 
number of  votes in the October 27 
poll, Councillor John Abel, as Deputy 
Mayor, was the first Councillor to make 
his way to the podium after the body 
of  eight took their Oaths of  Office in 
unison following Mayor Geoff  Dawe.

JOHN ABEL
In his remarks, Councillor Abel 

spoke of  his pride of  being re-elected, 
and congratulated Mayor Dawe and his 
colleagues on their achievements. 

“It is, indeed, exciting times,” 
said Councillor Abel. “It takes a 
commitment as a Councillor to do 
your research, to come to Council to 
make decisions, and to engage in the 
community, and often I dive into that.”

He also paid tribute to his two 
children and, in particular, to his wife 
Tracy, for her advice, mentorship, and 
support not only over this most recent 
campaign, but over the previous four-
year Council term.

“I am looking forward to working 
with our staff  and continue to engage 
with the community, organizations, 
and great volunteers we have here in 
Aurora,” he concluded.

SANdRA HUMFRyES
In her emotion-charged remarks, 

Councillor Humfryes said she was 
“honoured and thrilled” to have the 
“privilege” of  serving Aurorans 
in a second Council term. Being a 
Councillor, she added, is the most 
“incredible position” she has ever held, 
and one in which she continues to be 
excited to fill looking into the future.

“We have a wonderful Council and I 
can’t wait to get started,” she said. “We 
have a great four years ahead [with] 
a lot of  wonderful ideas and exciting 
initiatives coming forward that will 
just bring our community even closer 
together and [provide] even more 
enjoyment for everyone.”

Mentioning her husband Brad, 
children Jennifer and Stephen, 
grandson Enrico, father Enzo, parents-
in-law Bob and Beth, and numerous 
friends, she thanked them for “all the 
work that you did for me, your support, 
and accepting me for who I am. 
Sometimes I can drive you all crazy, but 
I wanted to thank you for helping me 
with the flyers and campaigning. I will 
never forget it.

MICHAEL THOMPSON
Being a Councillor is like “no other 

experience” Michael Thompson has 
had, and it was an “honour”, he said, 
to be back. 

“To have the residents of  Aurora put 
their trust and faith in me to represent 
their interests is truly something that 
I can take to heart, and I am sure that 
every day I come here that I am always 
looking at the best interests of  our 
community, but we don’t do it alone,” 
he said. “I am very grateful to have had 
the support of  many residents who 
have encouraged me over the years 
and who have taken the time out of  
their day to share their thoughts and 
opinions, especially on the election 
trail.

Citing his wife, Natalie, and 
daughter, Carly, for their “tremendous 
support and help” over the years, he 
said their help has gone a long way 
in helping him “focus on being the 
best Councillor I can be in serving the 
residents of  Aurora.”

“I look forward to the next four years 
of  all of  us working together towards 
the betterment of  our community and 
our residents’ daily lives,” he said. “I 
look forward to next week and getting 
down to work.”

JEFF THOM
Councillor Jeff  Thom was the first 

of  Aurora’s new lawmakers to address 
the audience. Congratulating the 
Mayor and his colleagues, he said he 
was looking forward to what he hoped 
would be a positive and productive next 
four years.

“I am confident that together we can 
move our Town forward to meet the 
challenges of  the future,” he said. 

In his remarks, he thanked his 
family, including his girlfriend and 
parents, for their hard work on the 
campaign trail. 

“I am very lucky to have had the 
support of  my family and friends, who 
are all committed to working very hard 
for a successful campaign,” he said. 
“We set up our campaign headquarters 
in my dad’s garage and we spent a lot 
of  nights there. It was a really exciting 
experience and it is quite an honour and 
a privilege to be here tonight. Aurora, 
you have put your trust and confidence 
in me, and I am truly honoured. I am 
going to work hard every single day.”

WENdy GAERTNER
Now entering her twelfth year, and 

fourth term as an Aurora Councillor, 
Wendy Gaertner is now the most 
seasoned member of  Council. Her re-
election, she said, indicated to her that 
her priorities and goals are on the right 
track.

“I stand before you for the fourth time 
to sincerely thank the voters for placing 
their confidence in me and what I stand 
for,” she said. “I have worked hard to 
honour that trust. During the past 11 
years I have championed the need for 
an open, transparent and accountable 
government process, one that values 
the public’s input in decision-making, 
decisions that will affect us all. I have 
encouraged responsibility with our tax 
dollars and voted against incurring 
unnecessary debt and inappropriate 
use of  our tax rate stabilization fund.”

Her support, she said, extended 
towards the protection of  environment, 
encouraging public input through 
advisory committees, heritage efforts, 
youth and seniors issues, accessibility, 
and the disclosure of  details on the sale 
of  public land.

“I will continue to do what I believe 
is right or the Town of  Aurora,” she 
concluded. “I look forward to a Council 
that respects the right of  everyone 
to voice their opinions. Diversity of  
opinion is very important in decision-
making and in a democratic process.”

HAROLd KIM
In a lighthearted speech, Councillor 

Harold Kim said it was an honour to 

Councillors John Abel, Sandra Humfryes, Michael Thompson, Jeff Thom, Wendy Gaertner, Harold Kim, 
Tom Mrakas, and Paul Pirri, make remarks after taking their oaths of office. 

Auroran photos by david Falconer
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Seniors need so little, but that little goes a long way
By Brock Weir 

Seniors need so little, but they need 
that little so much, says Ingrid Davis of  
the Senior Wish Association. But those 
who have what they need have little 
hesitation with helping their peers who 
might not be so lucky.

This is a trend Ms. Davis has found as 
the Aurora chapter of  the Senior Wish 
Association heads into its third season. 
The past three years have been ones of  
significant growth for the volunteer 
organization and, significantly, this 
holiday season will be their first of  the 
Adopt-a-Floor program.

In this fledgling initiative, local 
retirement residences, including 
Aurora’s Hollandview Trail Retirement 
Community, have pooled their resources 
to buy special gifts for each resident of  
specific floors at Southlake Village, the 
Newmarket nursing home affiliated 
with Southlake Regional Health Centre.

“I am very excited about this because 
it shows just a real concern, especially 
at this time of  year when we realise 

how grateful we are for everything and 
part of  that includes reaching out to 
others who do not have what we have 
– and there are a lot of  them,” says 
Ms. Davis. “Even in an affluent town 
like Aurora, there are those who are 
forgotten and very lonely at Christmas. 
It is just amazing that these residents of  
a more well-to-do retirement residence 
are looking out for the needs of  others.”

These needs can be surprisingly 
simple. 

This year, Ms. Davis and the Senior 
Wish Foundation are working with 
a new partner in Chartwell Aurora 
(formerly Aurora Resthaven) and all 
community gifts received during this 
season will go directly to their long-
term care residents.

Helping in this endeavour include 
not only the public at large, but 
“incredible support” from the Rotary 
Club of  Aurora, the Aurora Seniors’ 
Centre, and Hollandview, who are keen 
both to help and to keep the money and 
other donations local.

“It just shows that Aurora is so 
supportive of  our own and that is why 
it is just such a pleasure to have this 
charity operating in Aurora so we can 
really help our residents and support 
everybody,” says Ms. Davis. “What 
is very exciting is up until this year, 
nurses and staff  at Chartwell would buy 
gifts themselves for the residents, or 
some of  the families were asked if  they 
could bring a little bit extra for some 
of  the residents who don’t have gifts. 
This year we can just show Chartwell 

Aurora the incredible community spirit 
and how others are thinking of  seniors 
at Christmas, supporting them, and the 
nurses and staff  get support as well.”

Among the items on the Chartwell 
wishlist this year include colourful 
cushions to brighten up their rooms, 
small pictures and prints to decorate 
their walls, large print books, crossword 
and word search books, calendars with 
big pictures, photo albums, socks, 
scarves and costume jewellery for 
women, sugar free candies, and small 
blackboards for writing messages and 
notes for themselves and visitors.

“They don’t have a big space to live in, 
so they just need small things, but pretty 
things to look at, and little indulgences 
that they may not have enough money 
to afford on their own,” says Ms. Davis. 
“Many of  them don’t have families who 
come to visit and, being in a long-term 
care residence, they don’t necessarily 
have a lot of  money to be able to afford 
things.”

As the Senior Wish Association is, 
as the name suggests, a wish-granting 
organization, operations continue year-
round, but are particularly active in the 
winter and Holiday season. 

Members of  the community have also 
come forward with their suggestions on 
how to help, including one local family 
with six children who have taken it 
upon themselves to create a Christmas 
stocking for one male and one female 
resident in long-term care.

“Our pleasure will be in sharing 
the true meaning of  Christmas with 
our family,” they said. “We choose to 
remember those older than us out of  
respect for their contribution over the 
years to family, work and society. We 
recognize that those older than us are 
often forgotten and we want them to 
know that we will take them forward 
with us.”

If  any families are interested in 
following their lead, Ms. Davis says 
she would be happy to facilitate a 
connection.

The Senior Wish Association can 
be reached via their website at www.
seniorwish.org, email at ingrid@
aseniorwish.com, or by calling 905-717-
0135.

Ingrid Davis spearheads the local chapter of the 
Senior Wish Association. 

Auroran photo 
by Brock Weir
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2015 BEST NEW FAMILY CAR (OVER $30,000)

Visit HyundaiCanada.com for details on our entire line-up!

FINAL DAYS FOR 2014 MODELS! 

GLS model shown♦

HWY: 5.3L/100 KM 
CITY: 7.5L/100 KM▼

2014 Accent
“Highest Ranked Small Car in 

Initial Quality in the U.S. ∆” 

$7,000
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTSΩ

GET
UP TO 0% PURCHASE

FINANCING FOR 
UP TO 96 MONTHS†

Amount available on the 2015 Genesis Coupe 3.8L GT

ON SELECT MODELS

Dealers may charge additional fees for administration of up to $499. Charges may vary by Dealer.

Limited model shown♦

HWY: 6.7L/100 KM 
CITY: 9.7L/100 KM▼

Limited model shown♦

HWY: 9.8L/100 KM 
CITY: 12.9L/100 KM▼

FINANCING FOR 
96 MONTHS†

WEEKLY
0%OWN

IT FOR
ONLY

$33

2015 ELANTRA L

 
2015 SANTA FE SPORT 2.4L FWD

 
2014 ACCENT 4DR L

2014 Elantra
“Highest Ranked Compact Car 
in Initial Quality in the U.S. ∆” 

5-Star Overall 
Crash Safety 

Rating▲
AWARDED THE HIGHEST GOVERNMENT

CRASH SAFETY RATING▲

U.S. NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 
SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

Sport 2.0T model shown♦

FINANCING FOR 
96 MONTHS†

WEEKLY
0%OWN

IT FOR
ONLY

$59

HWY: 7.4L/100 KM 
CITY: 10.4L/100 KM▼

NOW

$12,995‡
INCLUDES

IN PRICE
ADJUSTMENTSΩ

$4,635

NOW

$24,995‡
INCLUDES

IN PRICE
ADJUSTMENTSΩ

$3,835

THE ALL-NEW
2015 SONATA GL

HYUNDAIOFAURORA.CA

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

1-888-280-0768
www.hyundaiofaurora.ca 305 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, 

AURORA

SERVICE & PARTS OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK // Monday to Friday 7:30AM - 6:00PM //  Saturday 8:00AM - NOON //  EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS  //  Wednesday 7:30AM - 8:00PM

AURORA HYUNDAI PREFERRED 
BUYERS PROGRAM

• STATE FARM • MAGNA • BNS • RBC 
• TD • BMO • EMERGENGY SERVICES (911, 
POLICE, FIRE, EMS) • HYUNDAI EMPLOYEES 

• CANADA POST • SCHOOL BOARD 
EMPLOYEES • SAC • YRT • GO TRANSIT

YOU MAY BE ON OUR LIST, 
JUST ASK!

CREDIT 
PROBLEMS?
WE TREAT YOU THE 
WAY YOU DESERVE 

TO BE TREATED, 
WITH RESPECT.

CALL VU TRINH FOR A 
PRIVATE CONSULTATION
647-221-7760
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4-1/4” or 5” 
Oak Hardwood 

Flooring 

  

FREE Installation 
FREE Wax Paper 
FREE Transition 
FREE 1/4” Round 
FREE Delivery

Phone: (905) 503-1118 
Show Room: B12, 
130 Hollidge Blvd., Aurora, ON 
For more promotions, please visit our show room 
or browse our website. 
For free estimate, please call. 

Plus... 
Hardwood Stair Tread fi nished with 

wood pickets 

white pickets 

iron pickets 

oak pickets

➢
➢
➢
➢

www.greencityfl ooring.com

N

WELLINGTON SREET EAST

ST. JOHN’S SIDEROAD
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            HOLLIDGE BLVD.

with

$ 596 sqft.

GREEN CITY FLOORING

Meals served at 7pm, 8pm or 9pm 
Live entertainment with
$65 per person 
Includes special menu, flute 
of sparkling wine,  
cold buffet at midnight and  
party favours!

RSVP to Tim or Anne Marie 
Phone: 905-727-2337
Email: kingrichardspub@gmail.com
Meal card must be returned by Dec. 19 2014 to ensure 
your selection

Name     Meal Time

ENGLISH PUB

Reserve Your
 Seat For

MENU OPTIONS

APPETIZER
Sweet corn & roasted red pepper chowder with

 Yukon potato crisps
OR

Winter garden salad with Belgian endive, radicchio, 
pickled red onion, roasted butternut squash, mini 

tomatoes & Caesar vinaigrette

ENTREE
Seared Atlantic salmon medallion, roasted field 

mushrooms, stewed lentils du Puy, braised purple 
kale & red wine demi-glace

OR
Pan roasted chicken supreme with aged cheddar 

and scallion potato croquette, herb roasted golden 
beets & caramelized shallot “bubbly” sauce

OR
Slow roasted Canadian AAA prime rib with York-

shire pudding, house cured bacon & roasted garlic 
twice baked potato, sautéed baby carrots and 

asparagus & peppercorn demi-glace

Potted English Strawberry Trifle with Rosemary 
Honey Tuille

Please give your meal card back by Dec. 19 2014

15570 Yonge Street, Aurora, Ontario

ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.ONUMENTS BY 

HOMPSONST
* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

Country Toy Tea raises thousands for 
shelters at 10th anniversary event

By Angela Gismondi

The holidays will be a little brighter 
for families living in shelters this 
holiday season, thanks to donations 
from the Country Toy Tea. 

The 10th annual event took place 
December 3 in King City. 

Guests were asked to bring one or 
more unwrapped toys, a cash donation 
or gift cards which will be distributed 
to some of  the many needy children and 
their families in the York Region area. 

Many of  the children receiving these 
toys will be living in shelters during the 
holiday season. 

As a result of  this year’s drive, 2,500 
toys have been distributed and over 
$15,000 was raised in cash and gift cards.

The Country Toy Tea supports a 
number of  local charities including 

Blue Door Shelter – Leeder Place Family 
Shelter, 360 Kids (Pathways of  York 
Region), the Women’s Centre of  York 
Region, Sandgate Women’s Shelter and 
the York Centre for Youth and Families.

The event featured a fashion show 
with fashions from Want Boutique, 
Aurora’s Injoy Boutique and Second 
Skin sportswear, and hair and make-
up done by James Dimitri Hair Atelier. 
Those in attendance also enjoyed 
sampling some seasonal treats, and 
sipping some Starbucks tea and coffee. 

The Pickering College Choir was on-
hand to entertain with holiday music. 

The Country Toy Tea organizing 
committee includes Linda Brown, 
Denise Clark, Leslie Ewing, Molly 
Fitzpatrick, Amanda Langston, Kim 
Nichols, Maureen Ofield, Stacie 
Stanton, Judy Totten and Andrea Webb.

(Above left) Organizers of the Country Toy Tea include (L to R) Andrea Webb, Stacie Stanton, Molly  
Fitzpatrick, Judy Totten, Denise Clark, Maureen Ofield, Leslie Ewing, Kim Nichols, Linda Brown, and 
Amanda Langston. (Above) Santa also visited the Tea and met with several elves in attendance lending  
a hand for the party, including many from Aurora.            

  Photos by Marin Guy
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Festival of 
Lessons & Carols 

Sunday, December 21
4 and 7 pm

Choirs, handbells,
orchestra and brass

www.trinityaurora.ca
Trinity Anglican Church Aurora

79 Victoria St., Aurora, ON L4G 1R3

Sunday Advent Services
8, 9:15 and 11:15 am

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Tuesday, December 16, 2014 7:00 pm 

Followed by light refreshments 
 

Please Join Us At 
 Thompson Funeral Home 

530 Industrial Parkway South 

We recognize that you may not feel like celebrating             
the holidays this year. In fact, you may wish you could 

skip the holidays altogether. You are not alone.  

Our Christmas Calm Service offers the opportunity to 
gather with others in a quiet, peaceful non-

denominational candlelit service to honour and 
remember our loved ones. 

Reflect on the healing words of Rev. Vicki Cousins and 
enjoy the gentle music of Mark Ruhnke. 

Annual Christmas 
Calm Memorial 

Memorial 

limitations.
Split between two groups, the 

“Classy Cyborgs” developed a product 
to improve the way blind and visually 
impaired children learn Braille, while 
the “Robot Rulers” developed an app to 
help seniors become tech savvy on their 
iPads with a particular focus on email: 
the iSenior App. 

This Tuesday, the “Robot Rulers” had 
a chance to put their app into action, 
sitting down with the Computer Club 
at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre to explain 
their product. Team leaders at the 
Centre already had a handle on what 
the kids had up their sleeves, being 
instrumental in providing feedback 
on the needs of  their demographic, 
but ahead of  the initial demonstration 
students were excited to show off  their 
brainchild.

“We had a bunch of  people come in 
from our Seniors’ Centre who talked 
about some of  the problems they had,” 
says Grade 8 student Jessica Latimer. 
“At first we had some ideas that were a 
little out there, but we narrowed it down 
to some that seemed more possible for 
us and things we could actually achieve 
in the amount of  time we had.”

Part of  the process, she adds, was 
looking at the other products already 
on the market, but these left a lot to be 
desired.

“We found they were not as 
entertaining as they should be, and 
they don’t show you how to use some 
specific applications. We decided to do 
something that focused on a specific 
application to fulfil the main need 
we felt from the seniors, which was 
communicating.”

Looking at the broad and varied 
ways people communicate today, 
Jessica says one of  the main problems 

in seniors becoming fully connected is 
the technical jargon that often goes into 
instruction tutorials without explaining 
what they actually are or how they 
function. 

“The tutorials we saw that the seniors 
were given all seemed boring and 
difficult to follow,” says Jessica. “They 
gave you what you needed to know in 
technology terms, but didn’t give you any 
definitions. We decided to do something 
a little bit more straightforward, but 
entertaining at the same time.”

For instructor Lisa Andrade, the 
development of  the iSenior was a 
learning experience for all concerned.

“The students were surprised that, 
having grown up with technology, 
there are those people out there who 
are struggling with understanding 
it, particularly since it is changing 
constantly,” said Ms. Andrade. “[The 
club] is a pretty motivated group and 
very enthusiastic, so they quickly found 
out that whatever they put their minds 
to they would come up with something 
very creative. I was impressed that 
as they were doing their research 
and discovering more in their topic 
areas that they were becoming more 
passionate about the topic and wanting 
to really, truly help these people do 
something they struggle with.”

Saturday’s competition, which will 
be held at St. Robert’s High School in 
Thornhill, has three components. The 
first part is the Robot Games, where 
students have to build a robot that has 
to follow a certain mission. The second 
aspect is innovation, where they will 
be presenting their ideas to judges. The 
third is dubbed “core values” where the 
kids can demonstrate how they worked 
collaboratively to bring their ideas to a 
reality. 

“They may not know it yet, but they 

From page 1

11 Critical Home Inspection Traps to be 
Aware of Weeks Before Listing Your 

Home for Sale
Aurora - According to industry experts, there are 

over 33 physical problems that will come under 
scrutiny during a home inspection when your home is 
for sale. A new report has been prepared which 
identifies the eleven most common of these 
problems, and what you should know about them 
before you list your home for sale.

Whether you own an old home or a brand new 
one, there are a number of things that can fall short 
of requirements during a home inspection. If not 
identified and dealt with, any of these 11 items could 
cost you dearly in terms of repair. That's why it's 
critical that you read this report before you list your 
home. If you wait until the building inspector flags 
these issues for you, you will almost certainly 
experience costly delays in the close of your home 
sale or, worse, turn prospective buyers away

altogether. In most cases, you can make a 
reasonable pre-inspection yourself if you know what 
you're looking for, and knowing what you're looking 
for can help you prevent little problems from growing 
into costly and unmanageable ones.

To help homesellers deal with this issue before 
their homes are listed, a free report entitled "11 
Things You Need to Know to Pass Your Home 
Inspection" has been compiled which explains the 
issues involved.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to 
order your FREE copy of this report call toll-free 
1-800-596-7210and enter 1003
. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week.

Get your free special report NOW to learn how to 
ensure a home inspection doesn't cost you the sale 
of your home.

This report is courtesy of Alex Mallia, Sales Rep, Keller Williams Realty Centres, Brokerage. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under 
contract. Copyright © 2014

Aurora- According to industry  
experts, there are over 33 physical 
problems that will come under  
scrutiny during a home inspection when 
your home is for sale. A new report 
has been prepared which identifies the  
eleven most common of  these problems, 
and what you should know about them  
before you list your home for sale. 

Whether you own an old home 
or a brand new one, there are  
a number of  things that can fall short  
of  requirements during a home  
inspection. If  not identified and 
dealt with, any of  these 11 items 
could cost you dearly in terms of   
repair. That’s why it’s critical that you 
read this report before you list your 
home. If  you wait until the building  
inspector flags these issues for you, 
you will almost certainly experience  
costly delays in the close of  your home sale 

or, worse, turn prospective buyers away  
altogether. In most cases, you can make  
a reasonable pre-inspection yourself  if  
you know what you’re looking for, and  
knowing what you’re looking for can help 
you prevent little problems from growing 
into costly and unmanageable ones. 

To help homesellers deal with this  
issue before their homes are listed, a free 
report entitled “11 Things You Need to 
know to Pass Your Home Inspection” 
has been compiled which explains the  
issues involved. 

To hear a brief  recorded  
message about how to order your 
FREE copy of  this report call toll-free  
1-800-596-7210 enter 1003

You can call any time, 24 hours a day,  
7 days a week. 

Get your free special report NOW to 
learn how to ensure a home inspection 
doesn’t cost you the sale of  your home.

11 Critical Home Inspection Traps to be 
Aware of Weeks Before Listing Your 
Aurora Home of Sale

Lester B’s “Robot Rulers” test their new app ahead of Saturday’s 
competition in Thornhill

“candidates” is compiled. A vote is 
taken and the Chair is appointed.

Contrast this process to Aurora’s 
recent experience with a Council 
vacancy.  There was an open call for 
candidates – advertised in the local 
papers and on the Town website.  There 
was a formal nomination process. 22 
persons interested in standing as a 
candidate for the vacant seat on Council 
completed the nomination form, 
attached a bio and provided a brief  
rationale for seeking office.  Each was 
also afforded the opportunity to speak 
to their qualifications at a Council 
meeting open to all members of  the 
public.  Council voted by public vote and 
appointed the Councillor.

The difference between the two 
appointment processes is stark.  One is 
open and transparent and one is not.

It is clear that the Regional Chair 
appointment process is an artifact 
from a bygone era when the region 
was considerably less populous. The 
implications of  the selection process 
reflect that.  

It does appear that this might be 
a moot point - certainly for the 2018 
election if  the current amendment to the 
Municipal Act (bill 42) to require direct 
election of  the Chair receives assent. 
However, even if  successful, it will have 

no effect on the current situation. It will 
also not address vacancies that may 
arise prior to 2018.  In fact, it expressly 
excludes it.  

The amendment as written stipulates 
that direct election would not occur 
until, “…the next regular election.” 
Thus, should the Chair step down for 
any reason (personal, professional, 
political) prior to 2018, we could see this 
whole exercise repeated – including 
multiple by-elections.

Action should be taken now to 
prevent that potentiality. If  possible 
the amendment should – once passed - 
apply immediately rather than the next 
regular election. 

However, even in the absence of  
legislative change(s), there is still an 
opportunity to address this highly 
flawed process and affect positive 
change today.  Clearly, one should 
not be left to guess how our Chair is 
nominated.  Thus, the Regional Council 
procedural by-law should be amended 
to clarify who can stand as a candidate 
and how that process – in particular the 
nomination process - should unfold.    

As residents and taxpayers, I don’t 
believe we should wait 4 years to gain 
at least some measure of  democracy as 
it speaks to the election of  the office of  
Regional Chair.  I believe that time is 
now. 

are learning how to be empowered and 
talk to people in the industry who are 
experts, who they can get ideas from 
and build their own ideas further,” 
says Ms. Andrade. “We hope that way 
they are learning about discovery and 
how exciting learning can be when you 
think about it in a practical way, and 
also just having the fun of  working with 
the team and accomplishing something 
together.”

“[As a parent instructor] this is 
probably the most rewarding experience 
I have ever embarked on. We believe 
very strongly in the philosophy and the 
values of  this organization and what 

we’re teaching the kids.”
And the kids believe in it too.
“Just being able to make a change 

at all is cool, and something like this 
is going to impact our Town itself, and 
this seems like something I should 
be doing,” adds Jessica. “We have the 
benefit of  working with a bunch of  new 
people, so I think it is a great way to 
make a difference in any way I can.”

Next week The Auroran will introduce 
you to the Classy Cyborgs, their creative 
way to help their visually impaired peers 
learn Braille, and their exciting plans 
for the New Year.

The Robot Rulers at Lester B. Pearson Public School. Back Row: (L to R) Tony Maier, Kurtis Maier, Simon 
Forster, Jessica Latimer, Zoe Simmons, and Mateen Mirzaei. Front Row: Anouk Dimbeanu, Brian Cook, 
Kevin Greene, and Daniel Bang.                                                                                           Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Politics As Usual
From page 5
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Stouffville Rd.

19th Ave.

Elgin Mills Rd.

Yonge St.

11645 Yonge Street
1-855-670-2183
RichmondHillSubaru.com
Up to $3000 Alternate Cash Credit offers available on select 2014 models. $500 Holiday Bonus available with the purchase or lease of any new
2014 vehicle or on select new 2015 vehicles. Some conditions apply. Vehicles shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped
exactly as shown. Offers available until December 30, 2014. See NewRoads Richmond Hill Subaru dealer for complete program details.

MAKE ROOM
UNDER THE TREE

$3500
2014 2014

$2500
CASH CREDIT

INCLUDES $500 HOLIDAY BONUS*

HOLIDAY BONUS
$5OO

WITH THE PURCHASE OR LEASE OF ANY NEW 2014 VEHICLE
OR SELECT NEW 2015 VEHICLES*

2014 IMPREZA 2014 LEGACY

Subaru Auroran December 2_Layout 1  2014-12-09  6:02 PM  Page 1
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PROUDLY SUPPORTING LOCAL SPORTS

NewRoads Basebar Auro 3 (Broad)  12/19/13  10:54 AM  Page 1

SPORTS 
ARTS & CULTURE 

CLASSIFIEDS • AT YOUR SERVICE

Ridgewood 
Farm

Make memories this holiday break
Register your child for Christmas Break Riding Camp.  

We accept riders of all levels. This is an exciting opportunity for any child.  
Space is limited so please call or email to book your spot today.

Ridgewood Farm also offers riding lessons all year round. Still lots of time to register for Winter.

Stalls now available for anyone looking to board their horse with us. Call for a tour of our beautiful 
facility and come see what we have to offer you and your equine partner.

www.ridgewoodfarm.ca (905) 727-8231

RidgewoodFarms_5x5_2014.indd   1 14-11-27   2:45 PM

YOUR LOCAL FORD LINCOLN DEALER

1-888-263-3849

15815 Yonge Street, Aurora

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
QUICK LANE • PARTS

1-800-465-0411

 

Undermanned Tigers winning 
streak snapped

By Jake Courtepatte

A rather different looking Aurora 
Tigers squad fell to the Buffalo Jr. 
Sabres last Saturday in OJHL action, 
the team’s first loss in over a month.

After losing more than a handful of  
players to the Central Canada Cup for 
a game one month ago, the Tigers once 
again find themselves missing some 
key players after defencemen Callum 
Fryer, Kyle Locke, and Eric Williams, 
and forwards Drake Board, Michael 
Laidley, and Keaton Ratcliffe were 
invited to try out for Team Canada 
East.

The team, which began camp last 
Saturday, is being selected as part 
of  the World Junior A Challenge in 
Saskatchewan later this month.

Friday night’s home matchup 
against Georgetown was business as 
usual, as the full lineup was available 
to take on the Raiders at the Aurora 
Community Centre.

Despite giving up an early goal 
just one minute into the first period, 
Cameron Morrison took control of  
the score sheet for the remainder of  
the game. He picked up all three Tiger 
goals with a hat trick before the second 
buzzer, with the home team up 3 – 2 
heading to the third.

Linemate Johnny Curran had a 
hand in all three goals.

Goaltender Andy Munroe did his 
part in the final frame, stopping all nine 
Georgetown shots for the regulation 
win.

With Buffalo in town the next 
evening, the Tigers’ half  of  the 
gamesheet was filled with call-ups and 
replacements that had not seen action 
all season.

However, a powerplay goal by 
Nicholas Erb late in the second period 
still had the Tigers up 3 – 2 after two.

A late marker to tie the game sent 
the Tigers into overtime for only the 
second time all season, where the 
young and inexperienced squad may 
have been overwhelmed.

“It was more of  a case of  just running 
out of  gas,” said Thomas Milne, Tigers’ 
assistant coach. 

Just thirty seconds in, the man-

on-man coverage broke down, and a 
missed assignment led to a back-door 
goal past Munroe.

Although the loss snaps the Tigers’ 
second 11-game winning streak of  the 
season, another streak lives on.

The single point brings the team to 
24 games in a row registering at least 
one point in a contest. 

“Being undermanned, we’ll take the 
point,” said Milne. “We’ve had points 
in every game this year except for the 
start of  the year, so we can’t complain.”

Their last regulation loss came at 
the hands of  the Raiders back in late 
September.

The schedule doesn’t get any 
easier this week, with three games 
culminating in a matchup with the 
Trenton Golden Hawks at home on 
Saturday. The Golden Hawks sit only 
four points back of  the Tigers in the 
OJHL standings.

For stats, schedules, and more 
information, visit www.auroratigers.
pointstreaksites.com.

Aurora Tyke A Tigers take Bradford Blue & 
Gold Classic championship

Submitted by Tracey Cauley

The Aurora Tyke A Tigers were 
victorious in their first ever tournament, 
taking the Bradford Blue & Gold Classic 

Tyke Select II Championship” December 
5 through 7.

The Tigers kicked their championship 
run off  with a decisive 5-0 win over the 

Continued on page 14

Eric Williams (#24) was one of the players selected to try out for Team Canada East, missing the Tigers’ 4-3 
overtime loss to Buffalo Saturday.

Auroran photo by Jake Courtepatte

Team Members:  Spencer Savage (G), Cameron 
Millar (G), Matthew Andersen, Andrew Vaughan, 
Amar Beganovic, Nick Fryer, Jacob Kirchmair, 
Callum Heath, Shawn Rame, Colin Smith, Elijah 
Forde, Isaac Oldenhof, Landon Connelly, Griffin 
Carriere, Owen Cauley, Sam Whittle and Jonathan 
Sandras. Team Staff:  Marshall Starkman, Paul 
Rame, Paul Millar, Steve Smith and Tracey Cauley
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25% OFF
Storewide 

(Excluding Jewellery & Accessories)

  
Check out our large selection of outerwear, 

apparel and accessories for men, ladies and kids.

Great Gifts For The Whole Family!
Avoid Busy Malls And Shop Local!Avoid Busy Malls And Shop Local!

Extended Holiday Hours: 
Mon-Tues 10am-6pm • Wed-Fri 10am-9pm

Say 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm

Extended Holiday Hours: 

Wishing you a 
Safe and Happy 

Holiday!
 14845 Yonge Street, Aurora       905-727-0824

COMPLETE ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES

      UMBERSALUE BEYOND

Brian RobertsKathy van Nostrand 

Helping Business & 
Individuals minimize taxes 

for over 30 Years

144 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

905.727.8046

kathy@kvncga.ca brian@kvncga.ca
CGA CGA,LPA

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

Makes a Great Gift!

During the busy pre-holiday season, drivers should be 
aware of the school zone communities in Aurora where 
children are walking to and from school. Please drive slowly 
in school zones and remember to:
•	 Observe all road signage
•	 Follow posted speed limits; school zones have reduced 

speeds so drivers can safely stop to allow children to 
cross the street

•	 Avoid U-turns, backing up and making three-point turns
•	 Watch for vehicles, pedestrians, bikes, scooters and 

stopped school buses
•	 Observe	placement	of	crosswalks,	traffic	lights	and	road	

signage 
Source: The Regional Municipality of York

Please refer to the map above which shows Aurora’s  
school zone areas.

To learn more about The Town of Aurora’s commitment to 
healthy living, safety around our schools and our School 
Travel Planning policy, please visit www.aurora.ca/safe

The Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON | www.aurora.ca | 905-727-1375

Be aware of school areas!
During the pre-holiday rush...
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Canadian Junior Hockey League places Tigers fifth in national rankings

Unionville Jets Friday morning in New 
Tecumseth. The team refueled, then 
headed to Tottenham for an afternoon 
game against the Warren Park Eagles 
from downtown Toronto.  The teams 
battled to a 3-3 draw heading to the final 
Round-Robin game Saturday morning, 
which would be key in determining the 
Championship competitors.  The Tigers 
brought a great team game to the rink, 
earning a 3-0 win over the Kitchener 
Mighty Ducks to seal their place in the 

Tournament Final where they would 
once again face their foes from Warren 
Park.

Aurora came ready to play for a very 
early start time at the Nottawasaga 
Centre Ice Sportsplex in Alliston.

The Tigers charged out of  the gate 
and got on the board first, but the Eagles 
answered to even the score at 1-1. The 
Tigers were determined to capture their 
first tournament and with a full team 
effort put up four unanswered goals to 
clinch the title by a 5-1 final score. 

From page 13

Tyke Tigers triumphant in  
first tourney

By Jake Courtepatte

The success of  the Aurora Tigers 
Junior A franchise this season has not 
gone unnoticed on a national scale.

A recent ranking of  the top teams in 
the Canadian Junior Hockey League 

(CJHL) has the Tigers in fifth place, the 
only Ontario Junior Hockey League 
team to crack the top ten.

The honour is due in large part to 
the play and leadership of  a handful 
of  veterans and newcomers, some of  
which may be away from the team for 

the remainder of  the month.
With six players selected to try 

out for Team Canada East in mid-
December’s World Junior A Challenge 
in Saskatchewan, it may cost the 
Tigers points in both the CJHL ranks 
and the OJHL standings, but assistant 
coach Thomas Milne says that strong 
goaltending and a good defensive core 
could keep the team at the top of  their 
game.

“We’ll just have to change our game 
plan a bit,” said Milne. “You won’t see 
us having possession as much, probably 
be doing a lot of  chipping and chasing.”

He also mentioned the success of  
the special teams this year, where the 
Tigers sit in the top three in the OJHL 
in both powerplay percentage and 
penalty kill percentage.

“Our special teams have been good 
all year, we shouldn’t have to worry 
about that.”

And with every negative there is a 
positive. The extra roster space and ice 
time should give opportunity to some 
of  the younger and more inexperienced 
players, looking to make an impact on a 
powerhouse team.

“To make a team you’ve got to have 
different guys that buy into different 
roles,” said Milne. “Some of  these 

guys now will get to step into roles that 
maybe they wouldn’t have got with all 
the other guys back….it’ll be good to 
see how everyone takes on their roles.”

While one recent newcomer, 
Kyle Locke, could be on his way to 
Saskatchewan, two remain behind with 
the team in forwards Taylor Joseph and 
Mack Lemmon.

While Lemmon came from the OHL’s 
Kingston Frontenacs, Joseph was the 
leading scorer on Newmarket’s OJHL 
team before being traded.

“He’ll get an expanded role now, as 
he tries to fit into our system,” said 
Milne. “There’s always an adjustment 
period of  four to six weeks when guys 
come here. But, Joseph’s been really 
good for us, he’s been killing penalties 
and he scored the other night.”

And in a situation like this, the 
coaching staff  sees the importance 
of  experience in guys like ex-OHLer 
Lemmon.

“He’s been a good player for us, he 
was a high draft pick in the OHL, so 
he’s been around the game a lot.”

Meanwhile, the team can rest easy 
knowing their last line of  defence, 
goaltender Andy Munroe, was recently 
named Gongshow Goaltender of  the 
Month.
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Ask us about Prepaid Maintenance.
mbtoronto.ca/PPM

Irresistibly practical. Practically irresistible. 
 Enjoy versatile design with a special holiday offer.  Indulge in sleek styling cues with streamlined holiday pricing.

Lease APR Lease Payment With Includes

1.9%* $319* $0* $5,0002

45 Months Per Month Down Payment Cash Credits

1Taxes extra.

Lease APR Lease Payment With Includes

3.9%* $429* $0* $4,5002

45 Months Per Month Down Payment Cash Credits

1Taxes extra.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

•  Passive Blind Spot & Lane Keeping Assist
•   Up to 1,547 litres of Cargo Space
•  Rear Folding Seats
•   Rear View Camera

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

•  Panoramic Sunroof
•    AMG Styling Package
•18” AMG Multi-Spoke Wheels
• Rear View Camera

2014 B 250 WITH OPTIONAL
PREMIUM PACKAGE, DRIVING ASSISTANCE PACKAGE & MORE
TOTAL PRICE: $32,165**

2014 CLA 250 COUPE WITH OPTIONAL
PREMIUM PACKAGE, SPORT PACKAGE & MORE
TOTAL PRICE: $37,885**

© 2014 Mercedes-Benz Canada Inc. 2014 B250 with Optional Sport Package/ 2014 CLA250 Coupe with Optional Sport Package and Bi-Xenon Headlamps shown above for a total price of $35,225 / $39,475. **Total price for advertised vehicle of $32,165 / $37,885 includes MSRP, optional packages including Premium Package ($2,400), Driving Assistance Package ($800), 
Premium Trim ($250), Rear View Camera ($480) / Premium Package ($2,800), Sport Package ($1,600), Premium Trim ($250), Media Interface ($200), 18”AMG Multi-Spoke Wheels ($500), plus all applicable dealer fees, less advertised discount. *Lease offers based on the 2014 B250/ 2014 CLA 250 Coupe available only through Mercedes-Benz Financial Services on 
approved credit for a limited time. Lease example based on $319/$429 per month for 45/45months with a down payment or equivalent trade of $0/$0. Freight/PDI of up to $2,075, dealer admin fee of $395, fuel surcharge of up to $60/$60, air-conditioning levy of $100, EHF tires, filters, batteries of up to $29.70, PPSA up to $59.15 and OMVIC fee of $5 are due at signing. 
First month’s payment plus security deposit of $400/$500 and applicable taxes due at lease inception. MSRP starting at $30,500/ $34,300. Lease calculation based on MSRP plus advertised optional packages, less advertised discount. Lease APR of 1.9%/3.9% applies. Total obligation is $17,414/$22,464. 18,000 km/year allowance ($0.11/km/ $0.11/km for excess 
kilometres applies). 1Vehicle license, insurance, registration and taxes are extra. 2Cash credit of $5,000/$4,500 included in advertised lease payment and only applicable on 2014 B250 and 2014 CLA 250 (excluding AMG & 4MATIC™). Discount includes $1,000/ $1,500 National support plus applicable dealer discount. Dealer may lease or finance for less. Offers may change 
without notice and cannot be combined with any other offers. See your local Mercedes-Benz Toronto Corporate Store for details. Offers end December 13, 2014.

Review: TA’s “Next to Normal” 
is abnormally good

By Scott Johnston

Theatre Aurora wraps up the 2014 
year with a terrific production of  the 
musical “Next to Normal.”

The story centres on Diane, a mother 
who has been dealing with bipolar 
disorder for many years.  As the 
play unfolds over a period of  several 
months we find out what she has been 
going through, how it has affected her 
husband and two children, and where 
they all go from here.

This may sound like unusual subject 
matter, especially for a musical, but 
somehow the story is both gripping 
and entertaining.

There are many factors that 
contribute to the show’s success.

The music by Tom Kitt is catchy and 
even more effective by being played 
by a live six-piece band.  It is further 
enhanced by Theatre Aurora’s recently 
upgraded sound system.  

Brian Yorkey’s lyrics are extremely 
thought-provoking and well-written.  

This is especially evident in the many 
songs where different characters 
are alternating lyrics, which 
simultaneously tells more than one 
story, and allows you to see different 
perspectives.

This requires excellent and well-
timed staging and choreography, 
which has been well-handled by 
director Michael Jones.

The set itself  is minimal, with few 
props used, but is very effective in 
enhancing and focusing the action on 
stage.

But what truly brings this story alive 
is the amazing cast, who are probably 
the best ensemble of  singers that has 
appeared on this stage in years.

Jody Butler as lead character 
Diane, has an exceptional voice, and 
her acting truly helps you feel her 
emotions.

As her husband Dan, Sergio 
Calderon displays the hardships of  
living in such a challenging situation, 
while trying to provide the necessary 
support for his family.

Evan Benyacar as son Gabe has 
some powerful songs, especially when 
interacting with Diane.

Megan Powell as daughter Natalie 
aptly portrays a young woman trying 
to cope in a world that seems upside-
down.  Trying to understand it all and 
support her is her boyfriend Henry, 
played by Nick Jeffrey.

Rounding out the cast is Rick 
Davidson, who does double duty as 
Doctors Fine and Madden.

Take a few moments from the busy 
holiday season to spend a reflective 
couple of  hours at this excellent 
production.  You’ll be glad that you did. 

Evening performances of  “Next to 
Normal” continue at Theatre Aurora, 
150 Henderson Drive, December 11, 12 
& 13.  Tickets are available through the 
box office at 905-727-3669

Customers stock up on fresh vegetables at the historic Aurora Armoury on Saturday for the second 
Indoor Farmers’ Market of the season. While this was the second indoor market, it was a first for the Ar-
moury as the Market and the Town of Aurora did a test run of the recently acquired building as a poten-
tial future year-round market. Many vendors and customers gave the Armoury a resounding thumbs-up.

 Auroran photo by david Falconer

Sergio Calderon and Jody Butler in an emotional 
scene from Next To Normal. 

Auroran photo by david Falconer.
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Customers stock up on fresh vegetables at the 
historic Aurora Armoury on Saturday for the sec-
ond Indoor Farmers’ Hundreds filled the forecourt 
of Aurora Town Hall last Wednesday night for the 
annual Tree Lighting Ceremony, continuing the 
spirit of the Festive Season. (1) Mrs. Claus, with 
some helpful assistants, awaits her husband’s 
arrival before heading across to the Seniors’ Centre 
to read The Night Before Christmas to kids. (2) 
Francis, centre, was prepared for the cold in his 
Viking gear, along with parents Ed and Alex. (3) 
The tree aglow. (4) Volunteer Mackenzie helps kids 
get crafty. (5) Brady completes his letter to Santa. 
(6) Live music was provided by the Salvation Army 
band. (7) Town Crier John Webster helped lead the 
festivities. (8) Audience members were called up 
to sing their favourite songs. (9) Freezing crowds 
got a bit of warmth from a fire juggler on an un-
usually tall unicycle. (10) Major Brian Bishop of the 
Salvation Army meets Frosty. (11) Actors from the 
Canadian Children’s Theatre Company get ready 
to perform “The Grinch Who Stole Christmas.” (12) 
A group dance. (13) Heather and Clara got cuddly. 
(14) More performers from the Theatre Company 
wait for the Grinch to do his dastardly work. (15 & 
16) Mayor Geoff Dawe leads the crowd in a rendi-
tion of “Jingle Bells”, encouraging Santa’s arrival to 
help turn on the Christmas lights. 

Auroran photos by david Falconer

Families take part in Aurora’s annual Tree Lighting ceremony
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GET YOURSELF 
INVITED BACK 

NEXT YEAR

As we age and our lives 
get taken up with so many 
other things, our bodies of-
ten fall to the bottom of our 
priorities list - and they end 
up getting neglected.   We 
start felling aches and pains 
where we never felt them 
before. Our joints stop do-
ing things they used to do 
easily and we put on extra 
weight. With our bodies not 
functioning they way they 
used to we generally start 
feeling old. 

 A lot of us take bet-
ter care of our cars than 
our bodies. Why not take 
care of yourself like you 
do your car?  Yoga is like a 
regular oil change for the 
joints, ligaments and mus-
cles.  It helps us distance 
our thoughts from self-cen-
tered busy ramblings, while 
gently opening up the heart 

and mind to experience the 
world from a fresh perspec-
tive. 

The body is miraculous 
and with regular yoga, it 
can get back to working 
like it did when you were 
younger.  Andrea Roth has 
been a yoga teacher since 
1979 and has been teaching 
yoga in Aurora for over 20 
years.  The winter session 
for 2015 starts Wednesday 
January 19th. If it’s time to 
put your body back on your 
priority list, the Wednesday 
night classes could be just 
the thing to get you started. 
Experience the joy, relax-
ation and recharging effects 
of yoga.

More info at http://www.
yogaforlife.ca, info@yoga-
forlife.ca or call Andrea  
905-505-1324

Yoga for Over Forty 
in Aurora in 2015!

Yoga helps us distance  
our thoughts from  

self-centered  
busy ramblings, while 

gently opening up  
the heart and mind to 
experience the world 

from a fresh 
perspective. 

130 Hollidge Blvd. 
905-727-6030

Walk-ins welcome
Wellington St. E.

Hollidge Blvd.
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• Manicure 
• Spa Pedicure 
• Bio Gel 
• Solar Nails 
• UV Gel Nails 
• Acrylic 
• Air Brush Design

    

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

Jerry Collins, Owner/Operator

905-713-3733
MTO Licenced

& Approved Course Provider

with this ad only

99 $
course 

discount 

be able to serve with everyone around 
the table. In giving thanks, he singled 
out his sons and, in particular, his 
wife Carol, who encourages him to 
remember “every special moment.”

“I will remember this moment and 
the whole process of  this campaign…
because it has really made my 
relationship with my wife stronger, my 
family stronger, and has given me a lot 
of  experience,” said Councillor Kim, 
who works in finance by trade. “I feel 
like I have aged 20 years, but when I 
was canvasing it was a very humbling 
experience, and when I serve the 
community of  Aurora, I will remember 
that humility because that is who we 
are. We are servants, after all, and that 
is one thing I would like to remember. 

“I am happy to know we are all 
gifted in different ways, we come 
from different backgrounds, different 
educations and qualifications,” he 
concluded. “I am very happy to say 
that I think we have a bulletproof  
investment portfolio here. We are very 
well diversified!”

TOM MRAKAS
First and foremost in Councillor 

Tom Mrakas’ mind in addressing the 
audience was offering his “sincerest 
thanks” to everyone in Aurora who 
“put their faith and confidence” in 
electing him to Council. It was, he 
added, a humbling honour.

“As I stand here in front of  you 
tonight, with so many residents I have 
visited while canvasing door-to-door 

these past few months, I have witnessed 
the passion that this community has 
for our Town,” he said. “This is the 
passion I will bring to the Council 
table and everything I do on behalf  
of  the residents that I serve. I won’t 
make any promises, but I will make a 
commitment: a commitment to work 
with Council for you.”

He also pointed his thanks at his 
sign team, his door-to-door team, and 
everyone who gave him advice along 
the way, including his wife, former 
councillor Alison Collins-Mrakas, who 
he described as “the best campaign 
manager anyone could have…not just 
over the last few months, but in life.”

“You are my partner, my best friend, 
and I love you,” he said. “With that 
being said, it is time to get to work, 
roll up our sleeves, and let’s get things 
done.”

PAUL PIRRI
“Beside every successful man is a 

surprised woman,” joked Councillor 
Paul Pirri while thanking his girlfriend 
and family for their support over the 
election campaign.

In his remarks, he said he was 
“extremely excited” about working 
with the new Council, and gave his 
appreciation to all those who put their 
names forward on the ballot, including 
those who were not successful.

“They want to serve Aurora and 
it proves that we are not just in good 
company here, but we are truly in 
great company,” he said. “Over the 
last four years I have worked to foster 

connections within the community 
and I look forward to growing those 
connections and connecting more 
people as we move forward.” 

From page 7

THURSdAy, dECEMBER 11
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, 

presents the Ensemble Polaris with Definitely Not the 
Nutcracker tonight at 8 p.m. A holiday concert like none 
other, featuring lively arrangements of  Tchaikovsky’s 
popular music, as well as folk tunes of  the times – with 
influences from Scandinavian bluegrass, Klezmer, 
Celtic, Chinese classical – along with instruments and 
songs from Russian Folk Tradition. Join us as early 
as 7 p.m. for the launch of  Whose Art Is It Anyway? 
A Mystery Art Fundraiser. Tickets are $25 in advance 
or $30 on the day. Cash bar and CD sales. For more 
information, call 905-713-1818.

dECEMBER 12 – 20 
The Aurora Cultural Centre presents Whose Art 

Is It Anyway? A Mystery Art Fundraiser. Over 25 
professional artists have specifically created and 
generously donated small works that are available for 
sale. Purchase your favourite piece for $50 and the name 
of  the artist is revealed – and you have a unique new 
piece of  art that is perfect for holiday giving – or for 
yourself ! All proceeds from this sale support projects, 
programs, free exhibitions and art events at the Centre. 
For more information, gallery hours and more, call 905-
713-1818.

SATURdAy, dECEMBER 13
The Aurora Cultural Centre presents A Victorian 

Christmas Afternoon, featuring the Humber River 
Shakespeare Company with A Christmas Carol. A 
wonderful annual family tradition, come at 1 p.m. for 
a plate of  sweets and refreshments with live music 
provided by The Carrying Place Band. At 2 p.m., enjoy 
the theatrical presentation. Tickets are $15 each or $45 
for a Family Pack of  four (2 adults and two school-aged 
children). 

* * * * 
‘Tis the Season to Be Jolly with the Evergreen Choir 

today as they host their annual Christmas concert, 
Peace & Joy at 2.30 p.m. at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre. 
What can make us feel happy and lighthearted, friendly 
to our neighbours and part of  a loving and giving 
community? Getting together to enjoy each other’s 
company: singing, good food, and sharing a happy 
experience. Come join the members of  the Evergreen 
Choir, under the direction of  Dr. Richard Heinzle, with 
accompanist Hadara Jacoby and emcee Jim Gilchrist. 
Tickets are $5 and kids under 14 are free with a ticket. 
Tickets are on sale now at the Seniors’ Centre’s 
reception desk at 90 John West Way.

SUNdAy, dECEMBER 14
Aurora United Church’s Carols by Candlelight, 

featuring the Aurora United Church Chancel Choir and 
Hand Bell Ensembles, will continue this year at Trinity 
Anglican Church. Two concerts are slated for today at 4 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Freewill offering with refreshments 
afterwards. For more information, call 905-727-6101.

SATURdAy, dECEMBER 27
The Aurora branch of  the Royal Canadian Legion 

will host a Progressive Euchre tournament today 
beginning at 1 p.m. $5 entry per person, includes cash 
prizes and fun games. Come on out for a great day of  
cards! The Royal Canadian Legion is located at 105 
Industrial Parkway North.

THURSdAy, JANUARy 1, 2015
HAPPy NEW yEAR!

* * * *
The Aurora Legion hosts the 2015 President’s 

Levee today at 11 a.m. Meet, greet and enjoy the great 
comradeship! Lunch is served at 1 p.m. Tickets are 
$7 per person and everyone is welcome. The Royal 
Canadian Legion is located at 105 Industrial Parkway 
North.

WEdNESdAy, JANUARy 14
The PROBUS Club of  Aurora will host its monthly 

meeting today at the Royal Canadian Legion (105 
Industrial Parkway North) today from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. The guest speaker this month is a travel agent 
from Marlin Travel. For more information, call program 
chair Cliff  White at 905-841-2421. New members are 
welcome. For more about membership, contact Gary 
Gilbert at 905-895-2849 or join at the meeting.

* * * * 
A new support group for moms in York Region 

launches today at 9.15 a.m. at 6 Hawking Court, 
Newmarket. Offered by Michaela McDonnell, 
Transformational Success Coach and mother of  
three, she is well aware of  the pressures faced by new 
mothers. Having suffered emotionally with depression 
and physically with illness when her children were 
small, she feels excited at the prospect of  opening this 
service to other moms looking for friendship, support 
and reliable techniques to enhance their experience of  
motherhood. The group will learn how to release stress 
and anxiety using state-of-the-art coaching techniques 
while learning how to use quick and easy visualizations, 
breathing techniques and meditations to create a better 
environment for mom and baby. For more information, 
call 289-231-4353.

SATURdAy, JANUARy 24
The White Heather Pipes and Drums presents their 

annual Robbie Burns Dinner tonight with cocktails 
beginning at 5 p.m. and dinner served at 6 p.m. Enjoy 
an evening of  bagpipes, Scottish music and dancing. 
Enjoy haggis, roast beef, tatties and neeps, and 
Yorkshire pudding. Silent auction. Performance by 
the White Heather Pipes and Drums. Live music by 
Aurora’s own classic rock band Dalayne Drive. Tickets 
are $40 per person and on sale now from the Royal 
Canadian Legion (105 Industrial Parkway North) or 
from any band members. For more information, email 
tomkatbrowne@yahoo.ca.

New and returning Councillors look forward  
to rolling up sleeves

COMING EVENTS

Advertorial
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SERvICES

JAN WOODLANDS 
(2001) INC. lebelcambi-
um.com located in Bolton, 
is now hiring: Forklift Op-
erators. Permanent/Full 
Time/Days. Benefits in  
3 months. Experience & 
License required. Fax re-
sume: 905-951-8257, Attn: 
Stuart Robinson or email: 
srobinson@lebelcambi-
um.com

helpUpaint
Quality Custom Work

ON TIME • ON BUDGET
416-606-4662
www.helpupaint.ca

NEED 
EXTRA 

MONEY?
Give us a call.

Potential employment 
after the holiday

• demonstrates quality work ethic
• commitment to support of staff professionally and personally 

• must be bondable • no evenings or weekends 
• competitive wages • kilometers paid 
• drivers and non-drivers needed 

647-333-7397

CLASSIFIEDS

 

deadline: Friday, 4 pm, week prior to publication.        
905-727-3300    Open: Monday – Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

HELP WANTEd

BRIGHTEN YOUR DAY 
HOME CLEANING

REQUIRES
RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS

Do you love to clean?
 • No evenings or weekends
 • Travel time paid
 • P/T & F/T positions available
 • Training provided 

Call 905-713-3651 
or email your resume to 

kathy@brightenyourday.ca 

Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORd PUZZLE

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.  
© 2013                                                                         · Houston, Texas  ·  USA ·  www.daikincomfort.com

COMFORT FOR LIFE

(Insert Dealer Info Here)

Will Your Gas Furnace 
Withstand Winter?
Avoid the inconvenience and discomfort when your gas 
furnace breaks on the coldest day of winter. A Daikin 
Comfort Pro can offer options to keep your unit running, 
saving energy, and operating at peak performance. And be 
certain to ask about our Comfort Promise.

136 Wellington St. E., 
905-727-4258
www.tholiver.com

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
Millwright - Bolton - $29.00 / hr.
Licensed Electricians (309A)
Building Maintenance Person - 
A shift
Assemblers - $13.25
MIG Welders - $15.35
Water Jet Operators
Metal Fabricators
CNC Operators / Programmers
Plumbing Apprentice
Forklift Operators
Mechanical Assemblers
General Labour - Outside - $15/hr.
General Labour - Odd Days

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

From page 1

EST. 1972

905-727-3210

PB S

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

www.bobsplumbing.ca

Plumbing Service

HOrSe HANDLer At DOg tALeS reSCue AND 
SANCtuAry: A full time, experienced horse person 
aged 18+ is required for full time work in King City.  We 
require someone with strong knowledge in working with 
heavy horses.  6 days a week, 42-44 hrs/wk. Dog Handlers 
at Dog Tales Rescue and Sanctuary: A full time, experi-
ence dog handler aged 18+ is required for full time work 
in King City.  We require someone with lots of  experi-
ence working with large breed dogs.  6 days a week, 42-
44 hrs/wk. Overnight Kennel Assistant required at Dog 
Tales Rescue and Sanctuary:  A full time, experienced, 
mature over night kennel attendant is required from 
Thursday - Monday from 12am - 7am. Overnight Kennel 
Assistant PART TIME required at Dog Tales Rescue and 
Sanctuary.  Experienced, mature overnight kennel assis-
tant required Tuesday and Wednesday nights from 12am 
- 7am. Full time cleaner required at Dog Tales Rescue 
and Sanctuary.  Experienced, mature with a great work 
ethic and not afraid of  animals (dogs, horses) that works 
well on their own with minimal supervision. 6 days a 
week, 8 hours a day. Please have candidates submit their 
resume and cover letter to jobs@dogtales.ca

Purchase would be “revolving investment”

eXPerIeNCeD MeAt 
CutterS and LA-
BOurerS wanted. Cut-
ting and deboning poultry 
products an asset. Labour-
ers, $11-$14/hr. Butchers 
with minimum two years 
experience - $16/hr. Apply 
to Abate Packers Ltd by 
email at: jobs@abatepack-
ers.com or by fax: 519-848-
2793.       

Bruce Spragg, with a report back to 
Council.

This is a very different approach to 
the park proposal, Councillor Abel tells 
The Auroran, in that by purchasing 
“key properties in bulk maximizes 
the development opportunities for the 
purposes of  revitalization.”

“Before Council [last year] was the 
full concept of  developing the land into a 
park and it required an investment from 
the Town,” says Councillor Abel. “What 
I am requesting is a look at securing 
the properties in our Downtown 
Core and then to be able to put in a 
revitalization program where we would 
attract developers, people who would 
build affordable housing and [provide] 
intensification along our Yonge Street 
corridor, as per our promenade plan. 

“We would rent the properties out 
so we would cover a tax that would be 
coming from the two properties. What 
we’re doing is purchasing the land 
and going to work with a developer to 
optimize exactly what we would like in 
a development in the Downtown Core. 
We would like to see some affordable 

housing, maybe some park pathways, 
a combination of  infill as well as green 
space.”

Other properties along Yonge Street 
could come up for sale in the future, and 
that is something of  which the Town 
should be “cognizant.” 

“What I want to do is let developers 
know the Town is willing to work with 
them in moving applications forward 
with a common goal to enhance the 
community,” he notes.

Looking ahead to next week’s Council 
meeting, Councillor Abel says he hopes 
his colleagues do not confuse what he is 
trying to do with any residual thoughts 
from the Hillary-McIntyre Proposal, 
which Town Staff  deemed unfeasible 
from a municipal perspective. These are 
two very different issues, he says.

“Acquiring land is a role that we 
can play because we can sell it back,” 
he says. “It is a revolving investment. 
We purchase the land, we attract a 
developer to work with us, perhaps 
organizations, and then we get back our 
money because they will purchase the 
land. Then we will have a role to play in 
how that development should look.”
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NOT EVERYONE
needs your services all the time, 

but, if you want to be there when they do... 
ADVERTISE in THE AURORAN AT YOUR SERVICE DIRECTORY 

905-727-3300  Ext.102

AT  YOUR SERVICE
A directory of who does what in your community

AIRPORT LIMO

dENTAL

dEMOLITION/EXCAvATION

LANdSCAPING

PIANO LESSONSPAINTER

CREMATION

SKyLIGHTS

PROPANE ANd APPLIANCES

WATERMOvING

Very competitive rates from $79.00

• FREE WATER TEST
        FINANCING 
        AVAILABLE

Call Today0% 

CLEANERS

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

PIANO LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME

Raymond Lorenz 
905.727.9659

All levels, 
for study 

or pleasure 

Need a hole dug?
Water Proofing?
Trenches?
If the job’s too big for a 
shovel & wheelbarrow CALL ME...

1-877-250-2993
D E M O L I T I O N  •  E X C A V A T I O N  2179959 Ontario Inc.

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

GARAGE dOOR & ELECTRIC OPENERS

RENOvATIONS

Sales Representative,
Trends Realty Inc.

Maria Ongaro

12967 Keele St., Unit 1, King City
maria@trendsrealtyinc.com

b 905-833-0111
c  289-221-4564

Service You Deserve,
Someone You
Can Trust

Tel: 905-727-6401
www.nyhp.on.ca

8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
Aurora, Ontario

Gas & Oil Heating

By Brock Weir

Concerned residents living around 
the former Highland Gate Golf  Course 
are expected to come out to Town Hall 
once again this Monday, December 
15, to formally form a ratepayers’ 
association.

This will be the second formal 
meeting of  the neighbours as they 
seek to form a united voice to speak 
on their behalf  on any potential future 
development of  the over-80-year-old 
golf  course, which closed for its final 
season last month.

They met last month to formally 
appoint officers to lead the group, 
but after a heated debate, opted to 
take a breather of  a few weeks to 
seek nominations for the positions of  
president, vice president, treasurer and 
secretary.

As only two residents put their 
names forward for the latter two 
positions, these will be acclaimed at 
Monday’s meeting. Candidates seeking 
the presidency and vice-presidency will 
face a challenge. 

The first candidate seeking the 
presidency of  the new group is Dave 
Newton, who spearheaded last month’s 
meeting. While the group decided 
to put the election off  at the time, 
they voted to have Mr. Newton act in 
an administrative capacity to take 
nominations. 

In his pitch to registered residents, 
he says he, like any of  the neighbours 
in question, purchased their homes 
for the views from their backyards 
onto the golf  course. A graduate of  
the University of  Southern California 
with a degree in marketing, he notes 
his business experience as President 
of  Premier Entertainment Services as 
beneficial in taking the group forward.

“The skills I have acquired and 
developed in this career that lend 
themselves well to this position include 
action planning and engagement 
to make things happen,” he wrote. 
“The ability to lead a varied group of  

individuals…with similar or differing 
perspectives has proven a valued skill 
in my day-to-day life, time and again, 
that has helped both the company and 
our extensive client base maximize 
their involvement in our industry.

“More so, working in an environment 
of  high pressure, short timelines and 
varied personalities, identifying tasks 
that should be delegated to colleagues 
with greater skillsets in specified 
areas, has proven a valued asset in 
both problem solving and overall 
management initiatives.”

Also seeking the presidency is 
Martine Eliase, a 15-year resident of  
Aurora.

In her pitch, she says when she heard 
Highland Gate’s future was uncertain 
and considered the possibility of  
an outcome similar to Newmarket’s 
Glenway Golf  Club, she knew she had 
to do something. Cited professional 
credentials include serving as national 
director of  community relations for 
a large pharmaceutical company, as 
well as their director of  government 
relations, past-president of  the women’s 
branch of  a Federal riding association, 
and her current position as Director of  
National Patient Engagement Strategy 
for the company. 

“If  elected, I will dedicate myself  
to ensuring that together, as a 
neighbourhood, we are in the best 
possible position to protect our 
housing values, our quality of  life, 
and the current character of  our 
neighbourhood,” she wrote. “I will 
bring my considerable professional 
experience to bear in working with all 
stakeholders involved to ensure that 
the best interests of  existing residents 
remain front and centre.

“As an added bonus, I have an 
existing relationship with the chair 
of  the Glenway Preservation Society 
[Christina Bisanz] and recently 
volunteered on her successful election 
campaign for Town Council in 
Newmarket. With my strong grassroots 
experience in politics and a passion for 

our great neighbourhood, I ask for your 
vote.”

Andrew Marshall and David LeClaire 
seek the vice presidency. A two-year 
resident of  Aurora, 

Mr. Marshall serves on the Board 
of  Directors of  the York Pioneer & 
Historical Society, the Sharon Temple 

Management Society, and has been a 
member of  the Highland club. 

Mr. LeClaire has lived in Aurora for 
nearly 15 years, with a background in 
the Royal Canadian Navy, followed by a 
career in the financial sector. 

The meeting will be convened in 
Council Chambers at 7 p.m.

Highland Gate Ratepayers to form at Monday meeting

Newmarket-Aurora MP Lois Brown was joined by 
Richmond Hill MP Costas Menegakis at her annual 
Holiday Party on Sunday afternoon. The reception 
was held once again at St. Andrew’s Valley Golf 
Club. 

Auroran photo by david Falconer
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669 WELLINGTON ST. E., AURORA
(905) 727-1948 1-866-979-3635

www.auroratoyota.ca

’S

2015 COROLLA LE

$110 1.99%@
ALL-IN LEASE

SEMI MONTHLY FOR 60 MONTHS WITH $1000 DOWN 
INCLUDES FREIGHT + FEES. HST EXTRA.

HEATED SEATS. BACKUP CAMERA, 
6.1” DISPLAY AUDIO AND MORE!

2015 COROLLA LE2015 COROLLA LE

 $154 2.99%@
ALL-IN LEASE

SEMI MONTHLY FOR 60 MONTHS WITH $1000 DOWN 
INCLUDES FREIGHT + FEES. HST EXTRA.

UPGRADE PACKAGE
HEATED SEATS. BACKUP CAMERA, 6.1” DISPLAY, PRIVACY 
GLASS, VOICE RECOGNITION CONTROLS AND MORE! 

LEASE AND FINANCE PROGRAMS OFFERED THROUGH TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES OAC. 20.000KM/YEAR

 $143 3.99%@
ALL-IN LEASE

SEMI MONTHLY FOR 60 MONTHS WITH $1000 DOWN 
INCLUDES FREIGHT + FEES + HST.

INTRODUCING 

THE ALL-NEW 2015

2015 RAV4 AWD

FOR
THE

YOU WANT
   HOLIDAYS

We know what
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newroads.ca

NEWROADS
PROUDLY
SPONSORS

NEWROADS IS PROUD TO SUPPORT 
THE REAL CANADIAN SUPERSTORE

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY

T Y
DRIVE

DROP OFF A NEW, UNWRAPPED 
TOY IN THE NEWROADS 

CHEVROLET CADILLAC BUICK GMC 
SHOWROOM & BE ENTERED TO

WIN
$100

Each donation earns you a chance to win!
Winners drawn weekly until December 15, 2014.

GIFT CARD FOR THE 

NewRoads_Gate_December 2_Layout 1  2014-12-09  3:03 PM  Page 2
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NEWROADS
PROUDLY
SPONSORS

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
ONLY 3000 TICKETS BEING SOLD!
1 TICKET FOR $20 OR 6 FOR $100

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

CALL 905.967.0259 
FOR TICKETS

DRAW TO BE HELD ON DEC 24, 2014 AT 12PM AT
NEWROADS KIA OF NEWMARKET, 17415 YONGE STREET

PROCEEDS TO SUPPORT DOANE HOUSE HOSPICE NEWMARKET   LOTTERY LICENCE #M718848

From our family to yours, 
have a safe and happy 

holiday season!

newroads.ca
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